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About the Species at Risk Act Recovery Strategy Series 

ne of its 
purposes is “to provide for the recovery of wildlife species that are extirpated, endangered or threatened 

n activity.” 

endangered, threatened, or extirpated species is arrested or reversed, and threats are removed or reduced 
 species’ persistence in the wild. A species will be considered recovered 

rest or reverse the 
to be 

. 

of all provinces and territories and of three federal 
a — under the 

 
What is the Species at Risk Act (SARA)? 
 
SARA is the Act developed by the federal government as a key contribution to the common national 
effort to protect and conserve species at risk in Canada. SARA came into force in 2003 and o

as a result of huma
 
What is recovery? 
 
In the context of species at risk conservation, recovery is the process by which the decline of an 

to improve the likelihood of the
when its long-term persistence in the wild has been secured. 
 
What is a recovery strategy? 
 
A recovery strategy is a planning document that identifies what needs to be done to ar
decline of a species. It sets goals and objectives and identifies the main areas of activities 
undertaken. Detailed planning is done at the action plan stage
 
Recovery strategy development is a commitment 
agencies — Environment Canada, Parks Canada Agency, and Fisheries and Oceans Canad
Accord for the Protection of Species at Risk.  Sections 37–46 of SARA 
(http://www.sararegistry.gc.ca/the_act/default_e.cfm) outline both the required content and the process 
for developing recovery strategies published in this series. 

 developed 
  Three to four 

 force. 

What’s next? 

gin involving 
ost-effective measures to 

uction or loss of the species should not be postponed for lack of full scientific certainty. 

red or adopted by the federal government under SARA. 
New documents will be added regularly as species get listed and as strategies are updated. 
 
To learn more 
 
To learn more about the Species at Risk Act and recovery initiatives, please consult the SARA Public 
Registry (http://www.sararegistry.gc.ca/

 
Depending on the status of the species and when it was assessed, a recovery strategy has to be
within one to two years after the species is added to the List of Wildlife Species at Risk.
years is allowed for those species that were automatically listed when SARA came into
 

 
In most cases, one or more action plans will be developed to define and guide implementation of the 
recovery strategy. Nevertheless, directions set in the recovery strategy are sufficient to be
communities, land users, and conservationists in recovery implementation. C
prevent the red
 
The series 
 
This series presents the recovery strategies prepa

) and the web site of the Recovery Secretariat    
(http://www.speciesatrisk.gc.ca/recovery/default_e.cfm). 
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DECLARATION 

en prepared in 
e. Fisheries and 

trategy. This revised document constitutes the 
Minister of Fisheries and Oceans’ final recovery strategy for the northern and southern resident 

n of many 
t in this strategy 

tion alone. In the spirit 
 Oceans invites all 

s strategy for the 
 and southern resident killer whales and Canadian society as a whole. 

y, given 
t on 

 
e or more action plans that will provide details on specific 
onservation of the species. The Minister will take steps to 

RESPONSIBLE JURISDICTIONS 

t minister) is 
ern and 

These populations occur off the coast of the province of British Columbia and within the proposed 
Gwaii Haanas and Southern Strait of Georgia National Marine Conservation Areas.  The Province of 
British Columbia, Environment Canada and Parks Canada also cooperated in the development of 
this recovery strategy.  In addition, both populations are considered trans-boundary in United States 
waters.  The US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administrations also participated in its 
preparation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
This recovery strategy for the Northern and Southern Resident Killer Whales has be
cooperation with jurisdictions responsible for the species, as described in the Prefac
Oceans has taken final editorial responsibility for the s

killer whale populations as required by the Species at Risk Act.  
 
Success in the recovery of this species depends on the commitment and cooperatio
different constituencies that will be involved in implementing the directions set ou
and will not be achieved by Fisheries & Oceans Canada or any other jurisdic
of the Accord for the Protection of Species at Risk, the Minister of Fisheries &
Canadians to join Fisheries & Oceans Canada in supporting and implementing thi
benefit of the northern
Fisheries & Oceans Canada will endeavour to support implementation of this strateg
available resources and varying species at risk conservation priorities. The Minister will repor
progress within five years.  

This strategy will be complemented by on
recovery measures to be taken to support c
ensure that, to the extent possible, Canadians directly affected by these measures will be consulted. 
 

 
Under the Species-At-Risk Act, the Minister of Fisheries and Oceans (the competen
responsible for preparing and finalizing the Recovery Strategy with respect to North
Southern Resident Killer Whales.  
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 the Recovery Team was posted on the Species-At-
Risk Public Registry for public comment on June 21, 2007. Following the public comment period, 
the proposed Recovery Strategy has been revised by DFO in order to address public comments and 
to reflect the responsibilities of the competent Minister. 
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STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT STATEMENT  

lanning 
ment of Policy, 

roposals. The purpose of a SEA is to incorporate environmental considerations 
into the development of public policies, plans, and program proposals to support environmentally-

owever, it is 
ond the intended 

its. The planning process based on national guidelines directly incorporates consideration of all 
environmental effects, with a particular focus on possible impacts on non-target species or habitats. 

arized also 

 the recovery of the 
e considered. 

pardize or have 
resented.  Principal 
ctions in the 

me cases these 
 functions.  It 

tion, policies 
 are currently 

mitigation 
ific actions or 

earch, evaluation and approaches for mitigation 
are presented in this strategy.  However, through the course of action planning, specific activities for 

igation will be evaluated and detailed in the action plan for these populations along 
with an evaluation of effects and costs for each activity or measure.  Therefore, taking into account 

pulations and that 
 and policies, 

 
SARA defines residence as: “a dwelling-place, such as a den, nest or other similar area or place, 
that is occupied or habitually occupied by one or more individuals during all or part of their life 
cycles, including breeding, rearing, staging, wintering, feeding or hibernating” [SARA S2(1)]. 
 
Residence descriptions, or the rationale for why the residence concept does not apply to a given 
species, are posted on the SARA public registry: http://www.sararegistry.gc.ca/plans/residence_e.cfm

 
A strategic environmental assessment (SEA) is conducted on all SARA recovery p
documents, in accordance with the Cabinet Directive on the Environmental Assess
Plan and Program P

sound decision making.  
 
Recovery planning is intended to benefit species at risk and biodiversity in general. H
recognized that strategies may also inadvertently lead to environmental effects bey
benef

The results of the SEA are incorporated directly in the strategy itself, but are summ
below.  
 
While this recovery strategy will clearly benefit the environment by promoting
northern and southern killer whales, several potentially adverse effects also wer
Through the development of this strategy numerous anthropogenic factors that jeo
potential to jeopardize the recovery of these populations were evaluated and are p
among the anthropogenic factors or threats are environmental contamination, redu
availability or quality of prey, and both physical and acoustic disturbance.  In so
factors threaten the populations; in other cases they may affect critical habitat and its
was concluded that some threats can be mitigated through the use of existing legisla
and programs and, in fact, there are numerous examples of mitigation measures that
employed outlined herein.   However, in other cases the threat and/or the potential 
measure(s) require further research or evaluation before recommendations on spec
activities can be formulated.   The general type of res

recovery and mit

the general nature of the recommendations for new mitigation to recover these po
many of the recommendations to protect critical habitat fall under existing legislation
this strategy will not entail any new significant adverse effects.   

RESIDENCE   
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PREFACE 

ls and are under 
on 37) requires the 
 or threatened 
d as threatened 

tegy meets SARA 
rms of content and process (Sections 39-41). This Recovery Strategy was 

d government 

 
ral Resources 

 Atmospheric 
ife. 

o       Marine Centre for Whale Research, The Whale Museum, The Vancouver Aquarium, and the 

o       Whale Watch Operators Association NW and the North Vancouver Island Whale Watch 
Operators 

 
Please see the Record of Cooperation and Consultations -Appendix D for further details. 

 
 
 
 

 
The northern and southern resident populations of killer whales are marine mamma
the jurisdiction of the federal government.  The Species at Risk Act (SARA, Secti
competent minister to prepare recovery strategies for listed extirpated, endangered
species. The northern and southern resident populations of killer whales were liste
and endangered, respectively under SARA at proclamation on June 5, 2003.  Fisheries and Oceans 
Canada – Pacific Region led the development of this recovery strategy. The stra
requirements in te
developed in cooperation or consultation with many individuals, organizations an
agencies, in particular: 

o       Environment Canada, Parks Canada, Department of National Defence, Natu
Canada, the Province of British Columbia, the US National Oceanic and
Administration and Washington State Department of Fisheries and Wildl

University of British Columbia 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

 southern 
WIC designated 

red’, and northern resident killer whales as ‘threatened’.  
Both populations are listed in Schedule 1 of the Species at Risk Act (SARA).  These two populations 

 at risk because 
of anthropogenic 
cipal among these 

he availability or quality of 
an 

rinsic growth rate 
).   

etween 1995 
r and fall, 
oundary Pass, 
f Georgia.  This 
cupancy.  Some 

d spring, but others 
 south as Monterey Bay, 

ueen Charlotte Islands).  Winter and spring critical 
 principal prey of 

tscha and O. 
 about winter 
s our 

n 1997 and 2003, 
he population 

t northwest to Dixon 
 as far north as Glacier 

n is regularly 
harlotte Strait (and adjoining 

channels) during the summer and fall, and this area is identified as critical habitat based on this 
consistent seasonal occupancy.  Other areas are likely very important to northern residents during 
this time but they have yet to be clearly identified.  Similarly, areas that may constitute critical 
habitat during the winter and spring are not yet known.  Northern residents also appear to feed 
primarily on chinook and chum salmon during the summer and fall.  However, like southern 
residents, very little is known of their winter distribution and diet, and this knowledge gap must be 
addressed to fully understand the principal threats affecting the population.  
 
                                           

 
Two distinct populations of killer whales (Orcinus orca), known as the northern and
residents, occupy the waters off the west coast of British Columbia.  In 2001, COSE
southern resident killer whales as ‘endange

are acoustically, genetically and culturally distinct.  
 
Resident killer whale populations in British Columbia are presently considered to be
of their small population size, low reproductive rate, and the existence of a variety 
threats that have the potential to prevent recovery or to cause further declines. Prin
anthropogenic threats are environmental contamination, reductions in t
prey, and both physical and acoustic disturbance.  Even under the most optimistic scenario (hum
activities do not increase mortality or decrease reproduction), the species’ low int
means that the time frame for recovery will be more than one generation (25 years
 
The southern resident killer whale population experienced declines of 3% per year b
and 2001, and has increased since then to 85 members in 20031.  During the summe
southern residents are primarily found in the trans-boundary waters of Haro Strait, B
the eastern portion of the Strait of Juan de Fuca, and southern portions of the Strait o
area is designated as ‘critical habitat’ based on consistent and prolonged seasonal oc
members of the population typically remain in the same general area in winter an
appear to range over much greater distances, and have been reported as far
California, and as far north as Haida Gwaii (the Q
habitat has not been identified for the latter group.  During the summer and fall, the
southern residents appears to be chinook and chum salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawy
keta); little is known of their diet in the winter and spring.   The lack of information
diet and distribution of the southern residents is a major knowledge gap that impede
understanding of the principal threats facing the population. 
 
The northern resident killer whale population experienced a decline of 7% betwee
and similar to southern residents, has since increased to 205 members in 2003.  T
appears to spend the majority of its time from Campbell River and Alberni Inle
Entrance, but has been sighted as far south as Grays Harbor, Washington, and
Bay, Alaska (C.M. Gabriele, personal communication).  A portion of the populatio
found in Johnstone Strait and southeastern portions of Queen C

 
1  Note that there are also small discrepancies in the southern resident counts in the literature due to different methods of 
recording when whales are considered to enter or leave the population. For example Krahn et al. (2004) report 83 
southern residents in 2003. 
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The goal of the resident killer whale recovery strategy is to:  

d maintaining 
phic conditions that preserve their reproductive potential, genetic variation, and cultural 

 
se include:  

od supply to 

ery of resident 
le populations. 

e recovery of resident 

l areas for 

r, significant 

these knowledge gaps and to identify further directions for recovery. Action plans are recommended 
to address the threats and issues of knowledge gaps regarding 1) resident killer whale population 
dynamics and demographics, 2) reduced prey availability, 3) environmental contaminants, 4) 
physical disturbance, 5) acoustic disturbance, and 6) critical habitat.  Action plans will be developed 
before March 31, 2013.  

 
 
 

 

                                           

 
Ensure the long-term viability of resident killer whale populations by achieving an
demogra
continuity2. 

In order to achieve this goal, four principal objectives have been identified. The
 
Objective 1: Ensure that resident killer whales have an adequate and accessible fo
allow recovery. 
 
Objective 2: Ensure that chemical and biological pollutants do not prevent the recov
killer wha
 
Objective 3: Ensure that disturbance from human activities does not prevent th
killer whales. 
 
Objective 4: Protect critical habitat for resident killer whales and identify additiona
critical habitat designation and protection. 
 
Numerous broad strategies are outlined herein to achieve these objectives.  Howeve
gaps in knowledge about killer whales remain and numerous actions have been identified to address 

 
2 Culture refers to a body of information and behavioural traits that are transmitted within and between generations by 
social learning 
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  1 

1. BACKGROUND 

1.1. Species Information 

 assessment summary for resident killer whales is available from the 
Committee on the Status of Endangered Wildlife in Canada (COSEWIC) Secretariat 
(www.COSEWIC.gc.ca). 
 

, striking 
s.  Killer 

whales are mainly black above and white below, with a white oval eye patch, and a grey saddle 
patch below the dorsal fin.  Each killer whale has a uniquely shaped dorsal fin and saddle patch, 
and most animals have naturally acquired nicks and scars.  Individual killer whales are identified 
using photographs of the dorsal fin, saddle patch, and sometimes eye patches (Ford et al. 2000).  
They are sexually dimorphic.  Maximum recorded lengths and weights for male killer whales are 
9.0 m, and 5,568 kg respectively, whereas females are smaller at 7.7 m and 4,000 kg (Dahlheim 
and Heyning 1999).  The tall triangular dorsal fin of adult males is often as high as 1.8 m, while 

 
The status report and

 
1.1.1. Species Description 
 
The killer whale is the largest member of the dolphin family, Delphinidae.  Its size
black and white colouring and tall dorsal fin are the main identifying characteristic

COSEWIC Assessment Summary 
 
Common Name:   killer whale, orca,  

Scientific Name:    Orcinus orca 

Assessment Summary:    Assessed in 1999, reviewed and revised in 2001 

COSEWIC Status:   ‘Southern resident’ killer whales are designated as endangered, ‘northern 
resident’ killer whales as threatened 

SARA Status: ‘Southern resident’ killer whales, endangered, on Schedule 1 

‘Northern resident’ killer whales, threatened on Schedule 1 

Reason for Designation:   The southern resident killer whale population is small, with recent declines of 
17% between 1995 and 2001, and currently contains 85 members.  The 
northern resident killer whale population is small at 205 members, with recent 
declines of 7% between 1997 and 2003.  Seasonally, they are exposed to high 
levels of boat traffic.  The availability of their prey is reduced relative to 
historic levels.  High levels of persistent organic pollutants may be 
compromising their reproductive and immune systems, leading to reduced 
calving and/ or increased mortality rates. 

Range in Canada:    Pacific Ocean  

In April 1999, the two North Pacific ‘resident’ killer whale populations were 
designated threatened.  In November 2001, the southern resident population 

opulation remained 

Status History:   

was designated endangered while the northern resident p
threatened. 
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in juveniles and adult females it reaches 0.9 m or less.  In adult males, the paddle-shaped pectoral 
fins and tail flukes are longer and broader and the fluke tips curl downward (Bigg et al. 1987). 

, having 
heim 1988, 
 species have 
 Vladimorov 

es et al. 2004).  
l variation in mitochondrial DNA suggesting 

transient, 
r in their dietary 

Lennard and 
seals (Phoca 

ically quiet 
ced eye, the 
 and uniformly 
nts and 

transients, but they are thought to feed on fish (Ford et al. 2000, Heise et al. 2003).  They travel 
tion and social 

 than those of 
black region. 

clusively on 
hales (Ford et 
ve a fairly 

r contain a black 
ir fundamental 

al matriline 
exes remain 

th sexes remain 
pecies, the long-

l (1990) defined pods as 
groups of closely related matrilines that travel, forage, socialize and rest with each other at least 

any generations.  
 in the northern 

y Bigg et al. 
ed as 

transitional groupings that reflect the relatedness of recently diverged matrilines.   
 

Each resident pod has a unique dialect made up of approximately a dozen discrete calls (Ford 
1989, 1991).  These dialects can be distinguished, providing each pod with a unique acoustic 
signature.  Dialects are probably learned from mothers and other associated kin and are highly 
stable over time (Ford et al. 2000).  Their function is not entirely understood, although it appears 

 
Currently, most authorities consider killer whales to be one species, Orcinus orca
regional variations in diet, size, colouration, and vocal patterns (Heyning and Dahl
Ford et al. 2000, Barrett-Lennard and Ellis 2001).  Two and possibly three distinct
recently been proposed for Antarctic populations (Mikhalev et al. 1981, Berzin and
1983, Pitman and Ensor 2003), but they are not currently widely accepted (Reev
In addition, recent genetic studies report little globa
that the population segregation indicated by the morphological differences described above is 
relatively recent (Barrett-Lennard 2000, Hoelzel et al. 2002). 
 
Three distinct forms, or ecotypes, of killer whale inhabit Canadian Pacific waters: 
offshore and resident.  These forms are sympatric but socially isolated and diffe
preferences, genetics, morphology and behaviour (Ford et al. 1998, 2000, Barrett-
Ellis 2001).  Transient killer whales feed on marine mammals; particularly harbour 
vitulina), porpoises, and sea lions (Ford et al. 1998).  They travel in small, acoust
groups that rely on stealth to find their prey (Ford and Ellis 1999).  To the experien
dorsal fins of transient whales tend to be pointed and their saddle patches are large
grey (Ford et al. 2000).  Offshore killer whales are not as well understood as reside

in large acoustically active groups of 30 or more whales, using frequent echoloca
calls (Ford et al. 2000).  The dorsal fins of offshore killer whales are more rounded
transients, and their saddle patches may either be uniformly grey or may contain a 
 
Resident killer whales are the best understood of the three ecotypes.  They feed ex
fish and cephalopods and travel in acoustically active groups of 10 to 25 or more w
al. 2000).  The tips of their dorsal fins tend to be rounded at the leading edge and ha
abrupt angle at the trailing edge.  Their saddle patches may be uniformly grey o
region.  The social organization of resident killer whales is highly structured.  The
unit is the matriline, comprising all surviving members of a female lineage.  A typic
comprises an adult female, her offspring, and the offspring of her daughters.  Both s
within their natal matriline for life (Bigg et al. 1990).  Social systems in which bo
with their mother for life has only been described in one other mammalian s
finned pilot whale (Globicephala melas) (Amos et al. 1993).  Bigg et a

50% of the time, and predicted that pods, like matrilines, would be stable over m
However, Ford and Ellis (2002) showed that inter-matriline association patterns
residents have evolved over the past decade such that some of the pods identified b
now fail to meet the 50% criterion.  Their analysis suggests that pods are best defin

  2 
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that they play an important role in mate selection (Barrett-Lennard 2000, discusse
Section 1.4.1. Culture).  Despite having distinct dialects, so

d below in 
me pods share certain calls and call 

variants. Pods that share one or more calls belong to a common clan. 

o communities of 
rn residents.  

hat the two 
populations rarely if ever interbreed (Barrett-Lennard and Ellis 2001).  The northern resident 

consists of one. 

s of 
US 

tus, and southern 
d federal 

 listed, under the 
ts were listed as ‘depleted’ under the 

ebruary 2006, southern resident killer whales were listed as endangered 
e 2004, the Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife added 

er whales to their endangered species list. 

eans, and are most common in areas associated with high ocean 
Wade in press). They are able to tolerate 

en recorded in 

udson Bay 
nd the Arctic 
t almost all 

 (Baird 
ent) do not appear to 

ir overlapping ranges (Ford et al. 2000).  Offshore killer whales are 
most often sighted on the continental shelf off the outer coast, but they are occasionally found in 
protected inside waters (Ford et al. 2000).  Transient killer whales range throughout the area, as 
do resident killer whales (Ford and Ellis 1999, Ford et al. 2000).   Residents and transients have 
occasionally been seen in close proximity to each other, but rarely interact (Ford and Ellis 1999).  
Figure 1 shows many place names mentioned in the text, as well as the general ranges of 
northern and southern residents.  
 

 
Resident killer whales that share a common range and that associate at least occasionally are 
considered to be members of the same community or population.  There are tw
resident killer whales in British Columbia, the northern residents and the southe
They have not been observed interacting and genetic studies have revealed t

community consists of three clans, and the southern resident community 
 
The existence of two distinct populations of resident killer whales using the water
Washington and British Columbia has been recognized by both the Canadian and 
governments.  In 2001 COSEWIC assigned northern residents ‘threatened’ sta
residents ‘endangered’ status.  In the United States, marine mammals are afforde
protection under both the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA) and, when
Endangered Species Act (ESA).  The southern residen
MMPA in 2003.  In F
under the ESA. In Jun
southern resident kill

1.2. Distribution 
 
1.2.1. Global Range   
Killer whales are found in all oc
productivity in mid to high latitudes (Forney and 
temperatures ranging from those found in polar waters to the tropics, and have be
water ranging from shallow (several metres) to open ocean depths (Baird 2001).   
 
1.2.2. Canadian Pacific Range   
 
Killer whales are found in all three of Canada's oceans, as well as occasionally in H
and in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, but they appear to be uncommon in the Atlantic a
(COSEWIC 2003).  In British Columbia (BC), they have been recorded throughou
salt-water areas, including many long inlets, narrow channels and deep embayments
2001).  The three ecotypes of BC killer whales (offshore, transient, and resid
interact socially despite the
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Figure 1 The coast of British Columbia and northwest Washington State showing the ge
northern and southern resident killer whales 

 
The community of southern residents comprises a single acoustic clan, J clan, whic
of three pods (referred to as J, K, and L) containing a total of 20 matrilines (Ford e
The known range of this community is from northern British Columbia to central
(Ford et al. 2000; unpublished data, Cetacean Research Program, Fisheries & Ocea
Pacific Biological Station, Nanaimo, BC [CRP-DFO]).  During summer, its mem

neral ranges of 

h is composed 
t al. 2000).  

 California 
ns Canada, 

bers are usually 
found in waters off southern Vancouver Island and northern Washington State, where they 
congregate to intercept migratory salmon.  The main area of concentration for southern residents 
is Haro Strait and vicinity off southeastern Vancouver Island (Figure 1), but they are commonly 
seen in Juan de Fuca Strait, and the southern Strait of Georgia (Ford et al. 2000).  Of the three 
southern resident pods, J pod is most commonly seen in inside waters throughout the year, and 
appears to seldom leave the Strait of Georgia-Puget Sound-Strait of Juan de Fuca region (Ford et 
al. 2000).  K and L pods are more often found in western Juan de Fuca Strait and off the outer 
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coasts of Washington State and Vancouver Island.  Unlike J pod, K and L pods
inshore waters in winter and return in May or June.  Their range during this perio
known, but they have been sighted as far south as Monterey Bay, California and
Langa

 typically leave 
d is poorly 

 as far north as 
ra Island, off Haida Gwaii (Ford et al. 2000, Black et al. 2001, unpublished data (CRP-

, and R) 
 Washington 
nt areas from 
en Charlotte 

es 
of the year is poorly understood. Small groups of northern residents are sometimes seen in 

 et al. 2000) but such 
count. 

e of their 
t al. 2000).  For 

long to A-
belong to G-
 range of 
 to as the 
ith members 

ey were observed travelling in proximity to a 
ccasion (Dahlheim et al. 1997), it is not clear that social 

ve not ruled out the possibility of occasional breeding 
orthern resident and southern Alaskan resident communities (Barrett-Lennard and 

Ellis 2001). 

e “not numerous” 
ed reasonable 
Pacific 
underway in 

ew Zealand, 
Patagonia, Iceland and Norway).  In other areas line transect surveys have been used to provide 
population estimates.  These include the Antarctic (25,000 whales, Branch and Butterworth 
2001) and the Eastern Tropical Pacific (8,500 whales, Wade and Gerodette 1993).  As such, the 
worldwide abundance of killer whales is probably between 40,000 and 60,000 whales (Forney 
and Wade in press).  Trend data for killer whales are generally not available, with the exception 
of resident populations of whales in British Columbia  (discussed below) and southern Alaska 
(population increasing, Craig Matkin, North Gulf Oceanic Society personal communication, 

DFO).   
 
Northern Residents 
 
The northern resident killer whale community comprises three acoustic clans (A, G
containing 34 matrilines, which range from Glacier Bay, Alaska to Grays Harbour,
(Ford et al. 2000, unpublished data CRP-DFO).  From June to October, they freque
mid Vancouver Island to southeastern Alaska, particularly Johnstone Strait and Que
Strait (Figure 1), off northeastern Vancouver Island (Ford et al. 2000).  Their range at other tim

Johnstone Strait and other inshore waters along the BC coast in winter (Ford
sightings are rare even when seasonal changes in observer effort are taken into ac
 
There is no evidence that clans are restricted to specific regions within the rang
community, but some show an apparent preference for particular areas (Ford e
example, the most commonly sighted whales off northeastern Vancouver Island be
clan, whereas most of the whales sighted off the west coast of Vancouver Island 
clan, and R-clan seems to prefer the northern part of the community’s range.  The
northern residents overlaps with southern residents and with a community referred
southern Alaskan residents.  Northern residents have never been seen associating w
of the southern resident community, and while th
southern Alaskan resident pod on one o
mixing took place.  Genetic studies ha
between the n

1.3. Population Size and Trends 
 
1.3.1. Global 
 
Little is known of the historic abundance of killer whales, except that they wer
(Scammon 1874).  Since the early 1970s, photo-identification studies have provid
population estimates for killer whales in the near-shore waters of the northeastern 
(Washington, British Columbia, Alaska, and California), and similar work is now 
several other coastal regions (e.g. the Gulf of California, the Russian Far East, N
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November 2005) and for a small population of transients in Prince William Sound (AT1s, 
currently in decline, not likely to recover, Saulitis et al. 2002).  

60. Population 
tion of individuals.  

 strategy, data 
sed to 

ata held by the 
ean Research Program, DFO Nanaimo, BC (CRP-DFO), were used to describe the northern 

y each research 

, and 
 example, a whale 

 be dead.  There is less certainty that a whale 
unt.  In recent 

bly precise.  
 

 of each year. 
unt data are 

e a total of 290 northern and southern resident killer whales (unpublished data, 
CWR, and CRP-DFO).  By comparison there are approximately 220 transient and 200 offshore 

 because not all 

 
The size of the southern resident community has been known since the first complete photo-
identification census in 1976, and was estimated for the years prior to that (Olesiuk et al. 1990, 
unpublished data CWR).  Figure 2 shows the size of each pod as well as the fluctuation in the 
total population of the southern resident community from 1974-2003.   
 

                                           

 
1.3.2. British Columbia 
 
There are no population estimates for killer whales in British Columbia prior to 19
censuses for killer whales are now conducted annually using photo-identifica
Population trends vary by community and clan. For the purposes of the recovery
held by the Centre for Whale Research (CWR), Friday Harbor, Washington, were u
describe the population status and trends of southern resident killer whales.  D
Cetac
resident killer whale population.  Whales are censused slightly differently b
group.3  
 
The southern resident count includes all whales that are seen during a calendar year
mortalities are included in the count depending on when they take place. For
that is not seen from March onwards is assumed to
that is not seen in November or December is dead, and it may be included in the co
years, observer effort has been high and members of the southern resident community are 
photographed annually, so the count is reasona

The northern resident count includes all whales that are known to be alive on July 1
However, not all members of the resident community are seen each year, so the co
generally less precise than for the southern residents.   
 
In 2003, there wer

killer whales, although these numbers are less precise than the resident counts,
individuals are encountered each year (Ford et al. 2000).    
 
Southern Residents 

 
3    Note that there are small discrepancies in the southern resident counts in the literature due to different methods of 

recording when whales are considered to enter or leave the population. For example Krahn et al. (2004) report 83 
southern residents in 2003 
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 1960s, the 
rly 1970s due 

 that are known 
 population (Bigg 

r the live-
od (Figure 2).  
esult of lower 
1), and lower 

previous years (Olesiuk et al. 1990).  From 1985 to 1995, the number of southern residents 
increased by 34% (2.9% per year) to 99 animals.  A surge in the number of mature individuals, 
an increase in births, and a decrease in deaths contributed to the population growth.  The latest 
decline began in 1996, with an extended period of poor survival (Taylor and Plater 2001, Krahn 
et al. 2002) and low fecundity (Krahn et al. 2004) resulting in a decline of 17% (-2.9% per year) 
to 81 whales in 2001. Since 2001, the number of southern residents has increased slightly to 85 

  
Figure 2  Population size and trends for southern resident killer whales from 1974-
Source: Unpublished data from the Centre for Whale Research 

 
Although the southern resident community was likely increasing in size in the early
number of whales in the community dropped dramatically in the late 1960s and ea
to live capture for aquariums (Bigg and Wolman 1975).  A total of 47 individuals
or likely to have been southern residents were captured and removed from the
et al. 1990).  The population increased 19% (3.1% per year) from a low of 70 afte
captures ended in 1973 to 83 whales in 1980, although the growth rate varied by p
From 1981-1984 the population declined 11% (-2.7% per year) to 74 whales as a r
birth rates, higher mortality for adult females and juveniles (Taylor and Plater 200
numbers of mature animals, especially males, which was caused by selective cropping in 
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in 20034 (unpublished data CWR).  The growth has been in J and K pods, whereas L pod has 
continued to decline.   

of southern 
uld be 
es such as oil 
 reproductive 

ill be extinct within 
.  Extinction of 

os under the 
se.  However, when 

d, the risk of the 
r 300 years.  

(2002) ran 
eding 

d southern Alaskan resident killer whales, which greatly 
ction risk. However this scenario does not reflect present evidence that 

are genetically isolated from other populations (Barrett-Lennard 

0s, but was 
uals were 
990).  When 

approximately 

 the northern 
 year, Figure 

ze based on the 
ion increased 
DFO).  

ve to southern 
ulation’s larger size may have buffered changes in birth and 

death rates, fewer animals were captured during the live-capture fishery (Olesiuk et al. 1990), 
and in general they are exposed to less disturbance and environmental contamination.  Between 
1997 and 2003, the northern resident community declined 7% to 205 whales in 2003 
(unpublished data CRP-DFO, Figure 3).  As with southern resident killer whales, the cause(s) of 
the decline are not known.  No population viability analysis has yet been conducted for the 
northern resident killer whales exclusively.  
 

                                           

 
Population viability analyses (PVA) have been used to estimate the extinction risk 
resident killer whales (Taylor and Plater 2001, and Krahn et al. 2002, 2004).  As wo
expected, extinction risk increases when the frequency and magnitude of catastroph
spills and disease epidemics is elevated. The models predict that if the mortality and
rates of the 1990s persist, there is a 6-100 % probability that the population w
100 years, and a 68-100% risk that the population will be extinct within 300 years
the southern resident population can be regarded as inevitable in these scenari
assumptions of the analyses, and catastrophic events simply hasten its demi
the mortality and reproductive rates of the entire 1974-2000 period are use
population going extinct declines to 0-55% over 100 years and 2-100% ove
 
In addition to analyses focused solely on the southern residents, Krahn et al. 
simulations assuming that the southern resident population was part of a larger bre
population including northern an
decreased its extin
suggests that southern residents 
2000; Barrett-Lennard and Ellis 2001). 
 
Northern Residents 
 
The northern resident community was likely increasing in size during the early 196
cropped by the live capture fishery of 1964-1973, during which at least 14 individ
removed.  Twelve of those are known to have been from one pod (A5, Bigg et al. 1
first censused in 1974, the northern resident community was estimated to contain 
120 whales.  Although abundance estimates for northern residents are less precise than those for 
southern residents, because not all matrilines are seen each year, it appears that
community grew steadily during the period 1974 to 1991 (approximately 3.4% per
3).  The census method used for northern residents is to estimate the population si
number of animals that are known to be alive on July 1 of each year.  The populat
to a peak of 220 animals in 1997 (growth of 3.0% per year, unpublished data CRP-
Several reasons have been postulated for the northern residents’ success relati
residents during this period:  the pop

 
4 This estimate includes L98 or Luna, discussed in section 3.2.2. Social Organization 
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1998, 2000).  

The following description of the biology of killer whales is based on data from both the northern 
and southern resident populations.  Essentially, resident killer whales feed on fish and do not 
switch to marine mammals when their principal prey species are not abundant.  They are long-
lived animals with no natural predators.  On average, females produce a single calf every five to 
six years during a 25-year reproductive period, and as a result the population has an inherently 
slow rate of growth.  Resident killer whales have strong cultural traditions that influence their 
association and mating behaviours, which also limits the capacity for the population to grow.  

 
Figure 3  Population size and trends for northern resident killer whales from 1974 to 2003.  
Values reflect the minimum, maximum and estimated number of animals alive as
each year.  Source: Unpublished data, CRP-DFO, Nanaimo. 

1.4. Natural Factors Affe
 
It is important to appreciate that northern and southern resident killer whales have b
primarily in protected waters during the months of May to October (Ford et al. 
Their behaviour and ecology in other areas and seasons is poorly known. 
 
1.4.1. Biological Limiting Factors 
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More detailed information on the factors that may limit the ability of resident killer whale 
populations to grow is provided below.  

 southern 
 al. 1998).  Unlike 

the breadth of 
ction of prey 

tively 
 salmon 
n and 

) are taken in low numbers in June-October, but 
sockeye (O. nerka) and pink (O. gorbuscha) salmon are not significant prey species despite their 

portant 

almonids 
 content, and year-round availability of this species in coastal 

waters (Ford et al. 1998, Ford and Ellis 2005).  Killer whales feeding at Langara Island in Haida 
g to rivers as 

 River in 

 killer whales 
.  The extent 

s of healthy, 
 not certain.  However, salmon was identified in all seven stomachs 

ed 
g ling cod, kelp 
iller whale diet 
etermine the 

ut their 
s in several past 

e role of these 

(sockeye and pink salmon) are not taken in significant numbers compared to chinook salmon 
(Ford et al. 1998, Ford and Ellis 2005). It is likely that whale occurrence in such areas is driven 
primarily by the availability of migrating chinook salmon, especially in summer months, and 
correlations with pink and sockeye salmon are an incidental result of their great abundance 
during the same period.  In fall, the presence of chum salmon appears to influence the 
movements of resident whales.  In Johnstone Strait, chum salmon is the primary prey species 
taken by northern residents from late September through October (Ford and Ellis 2005).  Fall 

 
Diet 
 
Although killer whales feed on a wide range of prey species globally, northern and
resident killer whales are dietary specialists, feeding primarily on fish (Ford et
transient killer whales, resident killer whales do not feed on marine mammals and 
their diet appears to be quite limited.  Extensive surface observations and colle
fragments from sites of kills by resident whales have shown that these whales forage selec
for certain salmonids regardless of their abundance (Ford and Ellis 2005).  Chinook
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) is the predominant prey species taken by both norther
southern resident communities during May-August, but chum salmon (O. keta) is more prevalent 
in September-October.  Coho salmon (O. kisutch

high seasonal abundance.  Non-salmonid fishes do not appear to represent an im
component of resident whale diet during May-October.   
 
Resident whales likely forage selectively for chinook salmon over other available s
because of the large size, high fat

Gwaii (Queen Charlotte Islands) are known to feed on chinook from stocks returnin
far north as the Skeena River near Prince Rupert and as far south as the Columbia
Oregon (unpublished data CRP-DFO).   
   
Despite over 30 years of study in British Columbia, only 14 stomachs from resident
have been recovered and examined (Ford et al. 1998, unpublished data CRP-DFO)
to which stranded individuals provide accurate insight into the dietary preference
free-ranging killer whales is
that contained prey, including four in which chinook was positively identified.  Two contain
squid and one also contained bottom fish.  It is possible that bottom fish (includin
greenling and sablefish), as well as squid, comprises a significant component of k
in some areas or during certain times of the year, but more research is needed to d
year-round diet of killer whales.  
 
It is not known whether resident killer whales depend on specific salmon runs, b
occurrence has been correlated with the abundance of various salmonid specie
studies (Heimlich-Boran 1986, Nichol and Shackleton 1996, Osborne 1999).  Th
geographical correlations with regard to prey selection is uncertain, since some of these species 
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movements of southern resident pods into Puget Sound were roughly correlated w
chum salmon, as well as chinook (Osborne 1999).  Recent winter sightings of sou
killer whales in central California were coincident w

ith runs of 
thern resident 

ith high local densities of chinook salmon 
ay Whale Watch, unpublished. data).   

nd differs 
ture of resident 

 no permanent 
r whales is the 
ng, and the 

pans, some 
migration and 

ent cases of 
 be exceptional, 

d from her 
ociation with 
nother 

d a male calf L98, or Luna, who became isolated from his 
pod and all other killer whales for unknown reasons in 2001.  Although individuals do not 

l group, sisters often begin to spend more and more time apart after their 
Bigg et al. 

 14.9 years on 
ned as when 

years on 
e (range, 10 -17.4 years).  Males reach physical maturity (when the dorsal fin reaches its 

 reproduce 
er whales is typically 

l. 1995).  Only 
d (Olesiuk et 

ning 1999) and 

estimated that calves are weaned at 1.0-1.5 to two years of age.  The interval between calving is 
usually about 5.2 years for northern residents and 6.2 years for southern residents (unpublished 
data CRP-DFO).  However the interval is highly variable, and ranges from two to 12 years, and 
increases with age until menopause (Olesiuk et al. 1990).  Overall, females have an average of 
5.25 viable calves in a 25.2 year reproductive lifespan (Olesiuk et al. 1990).  Calving occurs 
year-round in the northern resident community, but appears to peak between fall and spring.   
Southern residents do not appear to calve in the summer (unpublished data CWR). 

(N. Black, Monterey B
 
Social Organization 
 
The social structure of killer whales in British Columbia appears to be complex a
among the three ecotypes (Ford and Ellis 1999, Ford et al. 2000).  The social struc
killer whales is the best understood, and one of its unique features is that there is
dispersal of either sex from the natal group.  The basic social unit of resident kille
matriline, composed of an older female (or matriarch) her male and female offspri
offspring of her daughters (Ford et al. 2000).  Because matriarchs have long life s
matrilines may contain up to four generations.  In over three decades of study, im
emigration have rarely been observed (Bigg et al. 1990, Ford et al. 2000).  Two rec
juvenile whales leaving their matrilines and traveling alone are considered to
isolated incidents.  One, a female calf referred to as A73, or Springer, was separate
pod shortly after her mother died and was observed alone after a brief period of ass
a pod from another clan.  She was subsequently reunited with her pod and joined a
matriline. The second incident involve

disperse from their nata
mother dies, and their own matrilines may eventually become socially independent (
1990, Ford et al. 2000, Ford and Ellis 2002).   
 
Reproductive Parameters 
 
Females reach sexual maturity, defined as the age of first successful pregnancy, at
average (range 12-18 years, Olesiuk et al. 1990).  Males reach sexual maturity, defi
the dorsal fin shape changes sufficiently to distinguish males from females, at 15 
averag
full height) at about 20 years.  Genetic paternity testing indicates that males rarely
before 25 years of age (Barrett-Lennard 2000). The gestation period of kill
16 to 17 months, one of the longest of all whales (Walker et al. 1988, Duffield et a
single calves are normally born.  Only one possible case of twins has been reporte
al. 1990. 
 
Approximately equal number of males and females are born (Dahlheim and Hey
newborn calves are between 218 and 257 cm long (Olesiuk et al. 1990).  Haenel (1986) 
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Mating Behaviour 

ed in the wild.  
sity to mate 
r community 
sibility of 

 becomes very 
or example, in the southern resident community there may be an extreme shortage of 

sexually mature males, particularly for L pod females, assuming females select mates outside 

 six months of 
nd 42% for 
r an animal 

les and 29.2 years for 
years and for 
ls, the shorter 

els of 
oxins is 
ost reproductive 

f females, discussed in the following section.   Recent evidence suggests that declines in 
uthern resident populations (all age and sex classes) can be attributed to 
ates (Ford et al. 2005) as well as a decrease in fecundity for southern 

iscussed in 

ut on average 
 (Olesiuk et al. 
n a group can 

see discussion 
 any case, when evaluating the status of killer whale populations, it is 

important to consider the age structure of the population and to note that post-reproductive adult 
s are no longer able to contribute directly to population growth.  In an endangered 

nce 1984.  Since 
on is on the verge 

of extinction (Saulitis et al. 2002), with virtually no prospect for recovery, even though it may 
persist for many more years.  
   
Culture 
 
Culture refers to a body of information and behavioural traits that are transmitted within and 
between generations by social learning.  Until recently, culture was generally considered a 

 
Mating behaviour between male and female killer whales has rarely been observ
However, genetic evidence has revealed that resident killer whales have a propen
outside their matriline (and clan, in the case of northern residents) but inside thei
(Barrett-Lennard 2000, Barrett-Lennard and Ellis 2001).  This minimizes the pos
inbreeding very effectively, but restricts the options for mating if the population
small.  F

their pod.  
 
Survival and Longevity 
 
Survival of resident killer whales varies with age.  Neonate mortality (from birth to
age) is high, reported at approximately 43% for all residents (Olesiuk et al. 1990), a
northern residents (Bain 1990).  Accordingly, average life expectancy is reported fo
that survives the first six months, and is estimated to be 50.2 years for fema
males (Olesiuk et al. 1990).  Maximum longevity for females is an estimated 80-90 
males is 50-60 years (Olesiuk et al. 1990).  Although a typical trait in most mamma
lifespan of males could be related to sexual selection (Baird 2000) or to higher lev
persistent chemicals, such as PCBs (Ross et al. 2000).  The bioaccumulation of t
discussed in greater detail in Section 2.2.1. Atypical, however, is the prolonged p
period o
both the northern and so
an increase in mortality r
residents (Krahn et al. 2004).  The potential causes of the population declines are d
Section 2. 
 
Reproductive Senescence 
 
The average life span of female resident killer whales is approximately 50 years, b
they produce their last calf at 39, and a significant number live to 70 years or more
1990).  The ‘grandmother hypothesis’ suggests that the presence of older females i
increase the survival of offspring, and this may indeed be true for killer whales (
under Culture below).  In

female
population of transients in southern Alaska (AT1s), no calves have been born si
the remaining females are near or beyond their reproductive years, the populati
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distinguishing feature of human societies.  Of late, the concept of culture has been
include non-human mammals and birds (reviewed in Rendell and Whitehead 2001)
strong evidence for it in both northern and southern resident killer whales, and
resident killer whales (Ford 1991, Ford et al. 1998, Barrett-Lennard et al. 2001, Y
2002).  There is also evidence for culture in other cetaceans, such as sperm wha
and Rendell 2004), although not to the sam

 broadened to 
 and there is 

 southern Alaskan 
urk et al. 

les (Whitehead 
e extent as for resident killer whales (Rendell and 

t from its 
xt generation 
ese culturally-
les 

2000, Yurk et 
eferences and 

8).  Culture may also 
ls to increase 

nsferring knowledge to them (Barrett-Lennard et 
tween 
knowledge on 

hem to learn 
ferences in 

mes, 

climate.  While we do not know 
e for resident killer whales, we do know that they respond culturally to anthropogenic 

changes in their environment.  In Alaska, resident killer whales responded to longline fishing in 
read rapidly 

tion size. In 
d lower 

 against disease 
 catastrophic 

ific resident killer whale populations are considered small, at 85 southern residents in 
20035 (unpublished data, CWR), and 205 northern residents in 2003 (unpublished data, CRP-
DFO).  If either resident population continues to decline, they may be faced with a shortage of 
suitable mates.  Among the southern residents, L pod females may be particularly vulnerable to 
this scenario because of the small number of reproductive males in J and K pod. Even under 
ideal conditions, the population will recover slowly because killer whales calve relatively 
infrequently.   
 
                                           

Whitehead 2001).   
 
Dialects are the best studied form of culture in killer whales. A calf learns its dialec
mother and other closely related adults, retains it for life, and passes it on to the ne
with few modifications (Ford 1991, Deecke et al. 2000, Miller and Bain 2000).  Th
transmitted dialects may play an important role in inbreeding avoidance, since fema
apparently prefer males from dialect groups other than their own (Barrett-Lennard 
al. 2002).  Culture also appears to play an important role in feeding, with dietary pr
probably foraging techniques and areas passed on culturally (Ford et al. 199
select for longevity in killer whales, as it provides a mechanism for older individua
the fitness of their offspring and relatives by tra
al. 2001).  In African elephants, older matriarchs are better able to discriminate be
threatening and non-threatening disturbances than younger animals, and pass this 
to other members of their group (McComb et al. 2001).  
 
Culture may help animals to learn to adapt to changing environments by allowing t
from each other in addition to learning from experience.  For example, based on dif
foraging success by sympatric clans of sperm whales under different climatic regi
Whitehead et al. (2004) suggest that cultural diversity may be even more significant than genetic 
diversity in helping sperm whales to deal with a changing ocean 
if this is tru

areas of Alaska by learning to raid the gear and take fish, and this behaviour sp
throughout the population (Matkin and Saulitis 1994).   
 
Depensation 
 
Resident killer whale populations are at risk simply by virtue of their low popula
general, small populations generally have an increased likelihood of inbreeding an
reproductive rates, which can lead to low genetic variability, reduced resilience
and pollution, reduced population fitness, and elevated extinction risks due to
events.  Pac

 
5 including L98 or Luna, discussed in section 3.2.2. Social Organization. 
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Inbreeding appears to be less of a risk for resident killer whales than might be ex
the small size of their populations.  They may avoid inbreeding and its inherent 
non-random mate selection.  Resident killer whales select mates from outside
which may make small populations of killer whales more gen

pected based on 
risks through 

 their natal pod, 
etically viable than would be 

population size alone (Barrett-Lennard and Ellis 2001).    

tential sources 
 or constricted 

1).  However, 
nerable to 

 intense noise may cause animals to 
 proximate cause of death, stranding, is a natural source of 

mortality, but the death is ultimately human-caused.   

whales.  At 
n the 1940s (Carl 

ugh the 
nd disturbance 

ent have been reported for southern resident killer 
998).  In 1991, J-pod spent 11 days in Sechelt Inlet, apparently reluctant to 

exit through a constricted entrance with tidal rapids.  In 1997, nineteen killer whales spent 30 
er a noisy 

eases in wild 
lude 

s (Greenwood 
whales, three have been detected in wild 

s et al. 2004).  A 
000 (Ford et al. 

2000).  Marine Brucella may cause abortions and reduced fecundity in killer whales (Gaydos et 
al. 2004).  Cetacean poxvirus can cause mortality in calves and causes skin lesions (Van Bressem 
et al. 1999).  Twenty-seven additional pathogens have been identified in sympatric odontocetes 
that may be transmittable to killer whales (Gaydos et al. 2004).   
 
External parasites of killer whales have been reported in Mexico (Black et al. 1997), but none 
have been observed on killer whales in BC (Baird 2001).  Internal parasites of killer whales 

expected from 
 
Natural Mortality 
 
Killer whales have no recorded predators, other than humans.  There are several po
of natural mortality that may impact killer whales:  entrapment in coastal lagoons
bays, accidental beaching, disease, parasitism, biotoxins, and starvation (Baird 200
it cannot be ruled out that anthropogenic factors may make killer whales more vul
natural sources of mortality. For example, disturbance from
strand (Perrin and Geraci 2002).  The

 
1.4.2. Other Natural Limiting Factors 
 
Entrapment and/or Accidental Beaching 
 
Accidental beaching and entrapment are sometimes a source of mortality for killer 
least four mass strandings involving more than 36 individuals occurred in BC i
1946, Pike and MacAskie 1969, Mitchell and Reeves 1988, Cameron 1941).   Altho
causes of mass strandings in toothed whales are uncertain, disease, parasitism, a
from intense underwater noise have been suggested as possible causes (Perrin and Geraci 2002).  
Two possible cases of temporary entrapm
whales (Shore 1995, 1

days in Dyes Inlet, Puget Sound, possibly because they were reluctant to pass und
bridge (Shore 1998).   
 
Disease and Parasitism  
 
Diseases in captive killer whales have been well studied, but little is known of dis
killer whales (Gaydos et al. 2004).  Causes of mortality for captive killer whales inc
pneumonia, systemic mycosis, other bacterial infections, and mediastinal abscesse
and Taylor 1985).  Of 16 pathogens identified in killer 
individuals: marine Brucella, Edwardsiella tarda, and cetacean poxvirus (Gaydo
severe infection of E. tarda resulted in the death of a southern resident male in 2
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include various trematodes, cestodes, and nematodes (Heyning and Dahlheim 198
Gaydos 2004).  These endoparasites are usually acquired through infected

8, Raverty and 
 food, but the amount 

of infection and their contribution to killer whale mortality are not known at this time. 
 
Algal Blooms  
 
Harmful algal blooms (HABs) are blooms of algae that produce biotoxins such as 
shellfish poison, domoic acid, saxitoxin and brevitoxin.  Such toxins can accumula
tissues of species that ingest them and are magnified up the food chain.  Mortality
whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) off Massachusetts in 1987 and California sea l
californianus) in California in 1998 have been linked to biotoxin exposure (Gera
Scholin et al. 2000).  Several species of marine mammals have been shown to ha
susceptibility to the neurotoxic effects of biotoxins (Trainer and Baden 1999).  Given the 

paralytic 
te in the 

 of humpback 
ions (Zalophus 
ci et al. 1989, 
ve a potential 

apparent increase in HAB event frequency, and the potential for toxic effects in killer whales, 
 some risk to resident killer whales exposed to biotoxins through HABs, although 

the risk is thought to be low (Krahn et al. 2002).   
there may be

 
Regime Shifts 
 
In the North Pacific, there are widespread changes that occur in the circulation an
properties of the ocean. These changes take place on decadal time scales and ar
‘regime shifts’ (see reviews in Francis et al. 1998, Be

d physical 
e referred to as 

nson and Trites 2002).  Such shifts may 
happen quite quickly, and result in dramatic changes in the distribution and/ or abundance of 

 from zooplankton to fish and possibly marine mammals and seabirds.  If 
dance of resident killer whale prey changed significantly following a 

that killer whales could be affected.  

ormous mass of flesh armed with 
savage teeth” during the first century AD. Since then written records have often depicted killer 

ocious, and a danger to humans.  However, they were rarely 
orary 
 their 

s for aquariums 

 
2.1.1. Harvest and Live Captures 
 
Killer whales were hunted commercially, but whaling operations generally targeted other species 
of whales.  In Canada, there are only a few harvest records of killer whales, most of which took 
place on the east coast and in the Arctic (e.g. Mitchell and Reeves 1988, Reeves and Mitchell 
1988).  However, large numbers of whales were taken in other areas of the world.  The Japanese 

many species, ranging
the distribution or abun
regime shift, it is possible 
 

2. THREATS 

2.1. Historic Threats 
 
Pliny the Roman scholar first described a killer whale as an “en

whales as savage, destructive, fer
hunted, with the exception of Japanese, Norwegian and Russian whalers.  Contemp
fishermen have viewed the killer whale as a competitor for their fish and a threat to
livelihood (Olesiuk et al. 1990; Ford et al. 2000).  The live capture of killer whale
in the 1960s and early 1970s reduced local populations, some drastically.  
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killed 60 killer whales per year between 1948 and 1957 (Nishiwaki and Handa 195
Norwegian whalers culled 2,345 killer whales between 1938 and 1981 (Øien 1
USSR captured approximately 25 killer whales per year in the Antarctic and
whales in one season (Berzin and Vladimirov 1983).  In 1982, the International W
Commission recommended a halt to the harvest of killer whales until the impac
was better understood.  No killer whales have been reported taken since then, thou
num

8).  
988).  The former 

 harvested 906 
haling 

t on populations 
gh small 

bers may continue to be caught but remain unreported.  For example, genetic testing has 
revealed the presence of killer whale in meat sold in Japanese and Korean markets (Baker et al. 

lay in public 
the majority 
4, 68 killer 

n or assumed to be southern residents 
(Olesiuk et al. 1990).  This cropping clearly had a major impact on the southern resident 

d only 70 animals in 1974, and likely affected productivity of the 

h government 
eries 

ampbell River 
ately it was never fired.  In the 

quarter of whales live captured for aquaria had gunshot 
towards killer whales have changed since 1974, and 

n (Ford et al. 

s (AHDs) that 
 Some signals 

Morton and Symonds 2002).  Their use at a farm near 
northern Vancouver Island was associated with significant declines in the use of nearby waters 

ent killer whales (Morton and Symonds 2002).  Harbour porpoise 
abundance was also found to drop dramatically when AHDs were in active use (Olesiuk et al. 

till used at 
its the amount of 

2.2. Current Threats 
 
A variety of threats may directly impact northern and southern resident killer whale populations 
in British Columbia, particularly because of their small population size.  Threats include 
environmental contaminants (including oil spills), reduced prey availability, disturbance, and 

2000). 
 
In the late 1960s and early 1970s, killer whales were sought extensively for disp
aquariums.  While they were captured from various areas throughout the world, 
came from the waters of the northeastern Pacific Ocean.  Between 1962 and 197
whales were taken from this area, 47 of which are know

community, which numbere
community for many years after the live captures ended in 1975.   
 
2.1.2. Intentional Shootings 
 
Historically, negative attitudes towards killer whales in BC led to efforts by bot
and individuals to cull local populations through shooting.  In 1960, the federal Fish
Department mounted a land-based machine gun near sports fishing lodges near C
to reduce the number of killer whales (Ford et al. 2000). Fortun
1960s and 1970s, approximately one 
wounds (Ford et al. 2000).  Societal attitudes 
fresh bullet wounds are now rarely, if ever, seen on whales in BC and Washingto
2000), although even occasional shootings could limit population growth. 
 
2.1.3. Acoustic Harassment Devices 
 
Aquaculture farms in Washington and BC have used acoustic harassment device
emit loud signals underwater to reduce depredation by harbour seals and sea lions. 
may be heard from up to 50 km away (

by both resident and transi

2002). AHDs are no longer used at fish farms in BC or in Washington.  They are s
Ballard Locks in Seattle to deter sea lions, but the configuration of the canal lim
noise escaping to the open ocean (Bain 1996). 
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noise pollution, each of which is discussed in more detail below.  Other threats suc
in fishing gear, have posed a threat to cetacean populations in other areas, and coul
impact resident killer whales.  Climate change is affecting entire ecosystems, and i
in order to survive, killer whales will have to adapt to the consequences of local c
prey base.  How current threats may act synergistically to impact killer whales is un
in other species multiple stressors have been shown to have strong negative and often

h as mortality 
d potentially 
t is likely that 

hanges in their 
known, but 

 lethal 
effects, particularly when animals carry elevated levels of environmental contaminants (Sih et al. 

nthropogenic 
er whales may be 

 if the moratorium on oil and 
thern residents, by virtue of the waters they spend 

significant time in, may be more vulnerable to environmental contaminants.   

ly impact 
c resistant 

ants, their sources 
ms mentioned 

ents have been 
irectly.  However, the effects of 

ny cases can be 
ammals are 

ng a ‘weight of 

ake 
ing their ‘indirect’ effects on community structure, as well as on 

viour. In a review of 150 studies, contamination resulted in 
unity structure.  Sixty percent of the communities that 

dators, which 
ts on 

There are likely thousands of chemicals to be found in the killer whales of BC, but a few key 
classes are of particular concern today.  Recent studies of environmental contaminants in resident 
and transient killer whales in BC and Washington have revealed that they are among the most 
contaminated mammals in the world (Ross et al. 2000, 2002).  Killer whales are vulnerable to 
accumulating high concentrations of POPs because they are long-lived animals that feed high in 
the food web (Ross et al. 2000, 2002, Rayne et al. 2004; Ross 2006).  POPs are persistent, they 
bioaccumulate in fatty tissues, and are toxic, features that have led to increased regulatory 

2004).   
 
The extent to which northern and southern resident killer whales are affected by a
threats varies, depending on the threat.  For example, northern resident kill
more vulnerable to seismic surveys on the north coast, particularly
gas exploration is lifted, whereas sou

 
2.2.1. Environmental Contaminants 
 
There are numerous chemical and biological pollutants that may directly or indirect
resident killer whales, ranging from persistent organic pollutants (POPs) to antibioti
bacteria and exotic species.  Below we describe the major types of contamin
and their potential effects on killer whales (where known).  (For a list of the acrony
below, see Appendix A)  There have been only a handful of studies that have measured 
contaminant levels in killer whales, and for obvious reasons no controlled experim
done to assess how these contaminants may affect them d
contaminants on other species such as pinnipeds are better understood, and in ma
generalized to killer whales, particularly because the physiological processes of m
similar across different species. Such an extrapolative approach encompassed usi
evidence’ is outlined elsewhere for marine mammals (Ross 2000).  
 
Although it is important to assess the direct effects of contaminants, Fleeger et al. (2003) m
an important case for consider
individual organisms and their beha
changes in species abundance and comm
were experimentally manipulated showed a reduction in upper trophic level pre
masked, enhanced or confused the interpretation of any direct effects of contaminan
individual organisms or species. 
 
Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs)  
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scrutiny of these chemicals by authorities around the world.  POPs include ‘legacy
such as the polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), and the organochlorine pesticide D
no longer widely used in industrialized countries, but remain persistent in the en
so-called ‘dirty dozen’ POPs are encompassed under the terms of the Stockholm C
which aims to phase out use of chemicals of global ecotoxicological concern.  Th
the polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins (PCDDs) and polychlorinated dibenzofura
furans), by-products of incomplete combustion, of pesticide manufacture, and
regulated) use of elemental chlorine and pentachlorophenol (PCP) in pulp and pape

’ contaminants 
DT, which are 

vironment. The 
onvention 

ey also include 
ns (PCDFs or 

 of the (now 
r bleaching 

and wood treatment processes, respectively.  In recent years, regulations have resulted in a 
n et al. 1997).    

ion of 
phenylethers 

at are a concern for 
resident killer whales, and the reader is referred to Grant and Ross (2002), for a more thorough 

ut the risks that contaminants pose to southern resident killer 

resident killer 
00).  The PCB 

ce beluga 
rably higher than 
mmunotoxicity 

ound that 
s increase with age in male killer whales, but decline in reproductively active 

females.  Consistent with observations in other mammals, including humans, reproductive 
 and lactation 

 
Levels of dioxins and furans were found to be low in the blubber of resident or transient killer 
whale populations in BC (Ross et al. 2000).  This may be partly explained by low levels of 
dioxins and furans in their diet, but killer whales may also metabolize and excrete dioxin-like 
compounds more effectively than PCBs (Ross 2000).   
 
 

reduction in the release of such contaminants into the marine environment (Hage
 
Contaminants of ‘current concern’ in the industrial world include the new generat
polybrominated trienylethers (PBTs), flame retardants such as polybrominated di
(PBDEs), as well as currently used pesticides. Table 1 lists the POPs th

synthesis of what is known abo
whales.  The acronyms used for many of the contaminants are listed in Appendix I. 
 
Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) 
 
Surprisingly high concentrations of PCBs are found in both southern and northern 
whales relative to marine mammals from other parts of the world (Ross et al. 20
levels found in transients and southern residents exceed those found in St. Lawren
whales (Delphinapterus leucas) by a factor of two to four times, and are conside
thresholds for PCB-associated reproductive impairment, skeletal abnormalities, i
and endocrine disruption in pinnipeds (reviewed in Ross 2000).  Ross et al. (2000) f
PCB concentration

females pass PCBs to their offspring, particularly the first born, during gestation
(Tanabe and Tatsukawa 1992, Borrell et al. 1995, Ylitalo et al. 2001).   
 
Dioxins and Furans  
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Pollutant Use/Source Persistent Bio- Risk 
accumulate 

DDT 

(Dichlorodi-
phenyl 

banned in 
noff 

30 years post ban, enters atmosphere from 

yes ductive impairment, 
uppression, 

adrenal and thyroid 

inat

apacitor fluid, 
 use in North America but enters 

 and 

yes oductive impairment, 
tal abnormalities, 

otoxicity and 
e disruption 

Dioxins and 
Furans 

wood 
lete 

 now. 
f salt-

e 
ge sludge, 

yes us and liver 
age, birth defects, 

reproductive impairment, 
endocrine disruption, 
immunotoxicity and 
cancer 

atic 
s

by-product of fuel combustion, aluminium 
ls, 

lp a

yes no carcinogenic 

flame retarda
esp. PBBs an

Es 

t
yl ethe

mponents 
nd computers, 

iquitous in 
anned in

awn from 
rketplace in 2005, but 

 globally. 

yes yes endocrine disruption, 
impairs liver and thyroid 

octane 
nate 

stain, water and oil repellent (included in 
Scotchgard until recently), fire fighting foam, 

nd refrig ts, 

yes s but in 
blood, liver, 

muscle 

promotes tumour growth 

BT 

utyltin 

antifoulant pesticide used on vessels yes Yes unknown but recently 
ciated with hearing 

loss 

rina

nts, e disruption 

s 

t

d 
unicipal 

waste incineration and chlor-alkali plants, 

 e disruption 

Alkyl-phenol 
ethoxylates 

plastics, pulp and paper mills, textile industry 
found in sewage effluent and sediments 

ocrine disruption 

PCTs 

Polychlorinated 
terphenyls 

fire retardants, plasticizers, lubricants, inks 
and sealants, enters environment in runoff 

yes yes endocrine disruption and 
reproductive impairment 

References: Primarily Grant and Ross 2002, but also Lindstrom et al. 1999, Hooper and MacDonald 2000, 
Kannan et al. 2001, Hall et al. 2003; Van deVijver et al. 2003, Rayne et al. 2004, Song et al. 2005. 

trichloroethan

PCBs 

e areas where still in use 

electrical transformer and c
limited

pesticide used in some countries, 
North America, persists in terrestrial ru

yes repro
immunos

effects 

yes repr
skelePolychlor

Biphenyls  
ed environment from runoff, spills

incineration 

by-product of chlorine bleaching, 
product processing and incomp
combustion. Mills less of a source
Current sources include burning o

immun
endocrin

yes thym
dam

laden wood, municipal incinerators, and 
residential wood and wood wast
combustion, in runoff from sewa
wood treatment 

PAHs 

Persistent 
Polycyclic 
arom
hydrocarbon  

smelting, wood treatment, oil spil
metallurgical and coking plants, pu
paper mills 

nts, 
d 

flame retardants; in electrical co
and backings of televisions a

nd 

PBD

Polybromina
diphen

ed 
rs 

in textiles and vehicle seats, ub
environment.  2/3 product PBDEs b
Europe. Same two products withdr
North American ma

 

one (deca) product still used

PFOs  

Perfluro-
sulfo fire retardants, insecticides a

ubiquitous in environment 
eran

ye

kidney and 

TBT, D

Trib

Dibutyltin 

asso

PCPs 

 (Polychlo
paraffins) 

ted 

flame retardants, plasticizers, pai
sealants and additives in lubricating oils 

yes yes endocrin

PCN

Polychlorina
napthalenes 

ed 

ship insulation, electrical wires an
capacitors, engine oil additive, m

contaminant in PCBs  

APEs detergents, shampoos, paints, pesticides, moderate moderate end

yes Yes endocrin
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Table 1.  Persistent organic pollutants that may pose a risk to resident killer whales. 

 Polybrominated Diphenylethers ( PBDEs)  

ing concern 
lated PBDEs 

esident and 
ents (Rayne et al. 

 al. 2000), Rayne 
at may have 
ew in the 
 Atlantic, 

es higher levels of PBDEs than 
y pass PBDEs on to 

ed with 
 link could be 
E 

ichoerus 
e killer whale 

d their use has been 
hales today in 

g significantly higher concentration loads of these contaminants than were found 
f pinnipeds 

 disease), 
et al. 2003; De 

tantial risks 
sients from 

 Sound, Alaska (AT1 population) are highly contaminated, and have had no 
tion since 1984, providing perhaps a population-level glimpse into the effects 

of high POP burdens (Ylitalo 2001). High levels of toxic chemicals may also make killer whales 
ses that died 
n those that 

 
Biological pollution may also threaten the health of resident killer whales, their habitat and their 
prey.  These pollutants may take the form of ‘spill-over’ pathogens from human activities (e.g. 
pets, livestock, migrations, habitat change) virulent, antibiotic- resistant bacterial strains arising 
as a result of the use of antibiotics or exotic species.  Emerging infectious diseases are a growing 
concern for marine life, as naturally occurring host-pathogen relationships are altered through 
human activities such as disturbance, over-fishing, habitat destruction, climate change or 

 

 
Preliminary evidence suggests that flame retardants may be a significant and emerg
for resident killer whales (Ross 2006).  Moderate levels of the as-yet largely unregu
were observed in 39 biopsy samples collected between 1993-1996 from southern r
transient killer whales, and relatively low levels were observed in northern resid
2004).  Unlike an earlier study on PCB levels in resident killer whales (Ross et
et al. (2004) did not find any significant age-related trends in PBDE levels, but th
been an artefact of their small sample size or the fact that PBDEs were relatively n
environment in the 1990s.  In a sample of 70 long-finned pilot whales in the North
Lindstrom et al. (1999) found that juveniles had two to three tim
did adults (Lindstrom et al. 1999), suggesting that reproductive females ma
their offspring during gestation and lactation.  
 
Although the toxicity of PBDEs is not well understood, they have been associat
endocrine disruption in laboratory animals (Darnerud, 2003).  While no conclusive
established as a result of the numerous other lipophilic contaminants present, PBD
concentrations were negatively associated with thyroid hormones in grey seals (Hal
grypus, Hall et al. 2003).  As more than 10 years have passed since some of th
samples were collected, and since PBDE levels persist in the environment an
increasing exponentially (Hooper and McDonald 2000), it is likely that killer w
2007 are carryin
in whales sampled in the mid 1990s.  Numerous captive and semi-field studies o
provide evidence that POPs are affecting immune function (hence, resistance to
hormone levels, and reproductive health (Ross 2000; Reijnders 1986; Nyman 
Swart e al., 1996).  
 
Using this weight of evidence as a foundation, it is not possible to ignore the subs
that PCBs and other POPs present to killer whales in the northeast Pacific.  Tran
Prince William
successful reproduc

more vulnerable to disease (Ross, 2002).  Jepson (1999) found that harbour porpoi
from infectious diseases had two to three times higher concentrations of PCBs tha
died from trauma.   
 
Biological Pollutants   
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pollution (Ross 2002).  Killer whales whose immune system is compromised t
contaminants may be increasingly vulnerable to biological pollutants.  Although
related mass mortalities have been observed among BC’s marine mammals, Morbi
been detected in marine-dwelling river otters (Mos et al. 2003), highlighting the 
this or related pathogens to killer whales.  In other areas, Morbillivirus outbreaks
mass mortalities of seals (Grachev et al. 1989, Kennedy et al. 2000) and dolph
Borrell 1994).  Patho

hrough chemical 
 no disease-

llivirus has 
potential risk of 
 have caused 

ins (Aguilar and 
gens such as Morbillivirus are capable of spreading extremely quickly 

(3000 km/yr), likely because in the marine environment there are few barriers to dispersal 

ussels in the 
he potential to 

 
aquaculture operations have successfully spawned in freshwater (Volpe et al. 2000). The extent 

s is occurring and how Atlantic salmon would compete with Pacific salmon, the 
preferred prey of residents (Ford et al. 1998), is not well known at this time.   

nvironment, but elevated concentrations sufficient to 
be a concern to marine mammals may be found in localized areas such as urban and industrial 

may have 
 although 

 mammals in the 
d higher levels of 

 1990). In the western Pacific, all odontocete meat 
sampled from Japanese markets contained amounts of mercury that exceeded the level permitted 

 (Endo et al. 2003). However, the historical exposure of high trophic 
as resulted in 

 

allenging 
lobally 
y arise from 

consuming prey that are from industrialized areas near the BC-Washington border, which may be 
more contaminated than the prey of northern residents (Ross et al. 2000).  In Japan, odontocetes 
that travelled in more industrialized areas carried higher contaminant loads than those found in 
more remote areas (Endo et al. 2003).  In a study of harbour seals in British Columbia and 
Washington, Ross et al. (2004) found that although PCB levels were a concern in all areas, seals 
from Puget Sound are seven times more PCB-contaminated than were seals from the Strait of 
Georgia. This suggests that the food web within Puget Sound has been contaminated with PCBs, 

(McCallum et al. 2003).  
 
The introduction of exotic species has changed habitats in other areas (e.g. zebra m
Great Lakes, Eurasian milfoil into freshwater lakes) and introduced species have t
impact local ecosystems here.  In British Columbia, Atlantic salmon that have escaped from

to which thi

 
Trace Metals 
 
Trace metals occur naturally in the marine e

centers (Grant and Ross 2002).  Some, such as cadmium, mercury, copper and lead 
toxic effects even at relatively low concentrations, and could impact killer whales,
effects on their prey and/ or habitat are more likely.  
 
Little information is available on the levels and effects of trace metals on marine
Pacific. However, in a small sample of stranded killer whales, residents showe
mercury than transients (Langelier et al.

for human consumption
level marine mammals to naturally elevated concentrations of mercury in prey h
their evolved ability to detoxify this toxic metal through the formation of mercury-selenium
crystals in the liver (Martoja and Berry, 1980). 
 
Sources of Contaminants 
 
Monitoring the sources and levels of environmental contaminants is particularly ch
given that each year, up to 1000 new chemicals are released into the environment g
(Haggarty et al. 2003).  The high contaminant levels found in southern residents ma
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such that killer whales consuming prey items from this region may be vulnerable to
contaminant exposure. Chinook salmon, one of the resident killer whales’ prefe
(Ford et al. 1998, Ford and Ellis 2005), feed in the upper trophic levels in the fo
those from Puget Sound are relatively contaminated with PCBs (O’Neill et al.
suggest that most salmonids are ‘importing’ contaminants from their tim

 increased 
rred prey species 
od web, and 

 1998). Studies 
e at sea, reflecting 

 States, it 
m atmospheric 
DFs) represent 

ent, and incomplete 
in to the coastal 

arine environment from local, regional and international sources.  
l in Haggarty et al. (2003).  Local point sources of contaminants into 

de: 

 treatment facilities,  

ls and personal 

rbons, herbicides, 

• agriculture (e.g. pesticides, herbicides, animal wastes and antibiotics),  
emicals, log 

 , chemical contaminants [antibiotics, feed additives, 

state agencies 
inants and 

nts a risk to the ecological integrity of coastal regions. Both intentional and 
unintentional discharge of chemicals and biological waste are added sources of pollution in all 
coastal areas, but particularly in high traffic zones.  In addition,  the  introduction of exotic and 
invasive species carried on ship hulls and in ballast water have the potential to dramatically alter 
the habitats they have colonized (e.g. European green crabs, zebra mussels, the alga Caulerpa 
taxifola).  Numerous invasive invertebrates have been found in the ballast water of ships at 
anchor in Vancouver Harbour (Levings et al. 2004), although the ecological significance of such 
introductions is unclear.   

global environmental contamination (O’Neill et al 1998; Ewald et al 1998). 
 
Although DDT was banned in Canada in 1989 and over 30 years ago in the United
continues to enter the ocean from terrestrial runoff (Hartwell 2004) as well as fro
transport from countries where it is still in use.  Dioxins (PCDDs) and furans (PC
highly toxic by-products of chlorine bleaching and associated wood treatm
combustion.  Source controls and regulations have greatly reduced their input 
environments of BC and Washington over the past 15 years. 
 
Contaminants enter the m
These are discussed in detai
the marine environment inclu

• pulp and paper mills,  
• wood
• municipal effluent outfalls,  
• petrochemical facilities, and 
• mines.   

 
nI d point source pollutants) include  

•
irect sources (non-

 sewer overflows (e.g. organic wastes, household products, pharmaceutica
care products) 

• urban runoff and storm-water drainage (e.g. pesticides, metals, hydroca
and animal wastes) 

• forestry (e.g. pesticides, herbicides, fire-control chemicals, anti-sapstain ch
booms and storage areas), and 

• aquaculture (e.g. organic wastes
pharmaceuticals, pesticides and antifouling on nets]).   

 
Garrett and Ross (in press) describe the Canadian and US federal, provincial and 
responsible for the monitoring, mitigation and regulation of environmental contam
their sources. 
 
Shipping also represe
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In addition, some pollutants such as PCBs, DDT and other chemicals, are transp
atmospheric processes and ocean currents, and may travel to the west coast o
from as far away as Asia in less than 5-8 days (Wilkening et al. 2000).  Consequen

orted through 
f North America 

tly, the 
2004, 2006).   

lized countries 
et al. 1999), 
evels of other 

ally over the past 25 
 Ross 2006).  Unlike 

pplications such as electrical 
Es are widely used in many industrial and consumer 

applications and are incorporated into plastics, textiles and foam.   

lex.  While the 
ar salmon, 

t prey (see Section 1.5.1. Diet).  Ford et al. 
(2005) found that trends in the mortality rates of southern and northern resident killer whales 

ations in the 
ed with 

nd their 
his is due to the inherent 

challenges of studying whales during the winter months, and because the whales move from their 
 along the exposed coast during the winter and 

ortant to 
m   

es is 
 the 20th century, 

itat 
nges in ocean 

productivity (summarized in Krahn et al. 2002 and Wiles 2004).  The situation changed between 
1975 and 1993, and the total abundance of North Pacific salmon doubled (Bigler et al. 1996) due 
to hatchery enhancement, changes in fisheries management practices and a favourable climatic 
regime (Bigler et al. 1996, Beamish et al. 1997).  Since the early 1990s many of these stocks 
have declined in number and specific causes have not been identified. Some studies have 
questioned the role of enhancement (Beamish et al. 1997, and reviewed in Gardner et al. 2004) 
but other potential problems such as marine survival appear to be a factor.  At present 26 of 52 

northeastern Pacific may be a sink for globally produced POPs (Ross et al. 2000, 
 
Certain ‘legacy’ POPs such as PCBs and DDT have been phased out of industria
and their concentrations are slowly decreasing in the marine environment (Muir 
although these declines have levelled off (Addison and Stobo 2001).  However, l
‘new’ POPs such as the flame retardant PBDEs have increased exponenti
years, and represent the PCBs of the future (Hooper and McDonald 2000;
PCBs, which were generally used in a limited range of a
transformers and capacitors, PBD

 
2.2.2. Reduced Prey Availability  
 
Answering the question as to whether killer whales may be prey limited is comp
complete diet of resident killer whales is not known, at certain times of the ye
particularly chinook and chum, appear to be importan

were correlated with each other, and that both were strongly related to fluctu
abundance of chinook salmon, but not chum salmon.  Birth rates were also correlat
chinook salmon abundance, but more weakly than mortalities.  
 
Unfortunately, there is very little known about the prey of resident killer whales a
distribution and abundance during the months of November to April. T

Summer concentrated areas and range widely
early spring.  Thus when considering the availability of prey to resident killer whales, it should 
be noted that we have very little knowledge of what other prey species may be imp
them, and the discussion below focuses on species that are known to be i portant.
 
Changes in Salmon Abundance and Availability 
 
Assessing the status of salmon stocks and their availability to resident killer whal
challenging to interpret and often fraught with controversy.  Until the middle of
many wild salmon stocks experienced significant declines due to overfishing, hab
degradation, restrictions in access to spawning grounds due to landslides, and cha
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different wild Pacific salmon stocks in the lower 48 states of the US are consider
the US Endangered Species Act (NWR 2004).  In British Columbia, salmon 
the spawning rivers in southwestern BC had been lost or were seriously depleted
(Riddell 1993).  Recognizing that many salmon stocks are under threat, Fisher
Canada announced a new wild salmon policy in December 2004 (DFOb 2005), de
restore and maintain healthy and diverse wild salmon populations and their habitat.  If these 

ed at risk under 
from one-third of 

 by 1990 
ies and Oceans 

signed to 

en salmon are 
ely dispersed 
ersity in the 
 has a spring 

ecause they do 
mer/ fall run is 
wning period 
n order to 

 are longer lived than other salmon 
r-round availability 

ok being the 

To address the scientific uncertainty regarding the impact of sea lice on salmon, and the 
er whales, DFO and others (e.g., Pacific Salmon Forum) are conducting 

on resource in 

Chinook salmon, the principal prey of BC’s resident killer whales, is one of the least abundant 
pulations of 
a result they 
able to 

 until the early 
  In 

ahnken et al. 
h Columbia, 

cks in Washington, 
Oregon and California are listed under the ESA (NWR 2004).  Thus it is plausible that chinook 
may be limiting for killer whales (Ford et al. 2005).  This may explain why southern resident 
killer whales have appeared in places as distant as off the Columbia River and off northern 
California to the south and off Langara Island in the north (unpublished data CRP-DFO).  Their 
presence was associated with unusually large returns of chinook salmon, which they may have 
had to seek out because of less abundant prey within their traditional range.   When prey 
availability is reduced, killer whales may be forced to spend more time and travel greater 

actions are successful, salmon may gradually become more available to resident killer whales.   
 
Resident killer whales tend to be found in concentrated areas during the period wh
returning to rivers to spawn.  This likely reflects the fact that salmon are not as wid
at this time as they are during the rest of their life cycle.  There is a great deal of div
timing of the spawning period for salmon.  For example, the Upper Columbia River
run and a summer/fall run of chinook.  These runs are considered distinct stocks b
not interbreed. The spring run is endangered under the ESA in the US, yet the sum
not at risk (NWR 2004).  This illustrates the need to consider the timing of the spa
of each salmon stock when assessing the availability of salmon for killer whales, i
ensure an adequate year-round food supply.  Chinook salmon
species and spawn at different ages (Healey 1991).  It is likely that their yea
in nearshore waters is a key factor, along with body size and lipid content, in chino
preferred salmonid prey of resident killer whales (Ford and Ellis 2005). 
 

relationship of this to kill
scientific research to assess and protect the health of the wild pink and chum salm
the Broughton Archipelago.  
 
Depressed Chinook Stocks 
 

species of salmon in BC (Riddell 2004).  However, unlike other salmon, many po
chinook remain in nearshore waters during the ocean phase of their life cycle.  As 
are available on a more year-round basis to killer whales, but are also more vulner
pollution (discussed in 2.2.1 Environmental Contaminants).    
 
Chinook abundance dropped in the 1970s and 1980s, but escapements increased
1990s in some rivers, primarily due to hatchery production (Beamish et al. 1997).
Washington, hatchery fish now account for about 75% of all harvested chinook (M
1998 in Wiles 2004).  In un-enhanced river systems in central and northern Britis
chinook numbers remain depressed (Riddell 2004) and 10 of 17 chinook sto
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distances to forage for their food, or switch to less profitable prey, which could lead to lower 
reproductive rates and higher mortality rates.  

s also to have 
tions from 
igler et al. 

.  Thus, the nutritional yield of each chinook salmon is significantly less today than it was 
in past years, which may have an impact on the overall foraging energetics of resident killer 

ounts of 
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ay depend on 
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using 

ural state also influences how disturbance 
t may change the 

uld be 
ial impact on 

ance is likely 
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dance of an area.  
 (Regardless of 
data CRP-

bance, yet still be 
 remained in 

oural responses to them.  
is time, and 

t al. 1993).  
Thus a lack of a measurable behavioural response to a stimulus does not necessarily imply the 
disturbance does not have negative consequences.  A parallel may exist with humans, since 
people exposed to chronic noise lose their hearing more quickly than those that are not exposed 
to chronic noise.  The consequences of hearing loss for cetaceans are likely fatal. 
 
Measures for changes in behaviour may also not be subtle enough to detect disturbance.  
Whitehead (2003) re-analyzed data that were reported to show that sperm whales did not show 

 
In addition to reduced chinook abundance, the quality of individual fish appear
declined over recent decades.  Average weights of chinook salmon in nine popula
British Columbia to California declined by up to 45% between 1975 and 1993 (B
1996)

whales. 
 
2.2.3. Disturbance 
 
All cetaceans, including resident killer whales, are being subjected to increasing am
disturbance from vessels, aircraft, and anthropogenic noise (IWC 2004).  Both priv
commercial boat traffic have increased dramatically in recent years, and killer wh
navigate in increasingly busy waters (Osborne 1999, Foote et al. 2004).  Indus
as dredging, drilling, construction, seismic testing, and military sonar and other ve
and mid-frequency sonars also impact the acoustic environment (Richardson et al.
2003).  The means by which physical and/ or acoustic disturbance can affect re
whales at both the individual and population level are not well understood, but m
whether the disturbance is chronic (such as whale watching) or acute (such a
Other factors, including the animal’s condition, previous exposure (potentially ca
sensitization or habituation), age, sex, and behavio
affects whales.  In addition, environmental factors, such as El Niño events tha
availability of prey, may make animals more vulnerable to disruption than they wo
otherwise.  The sources of both physical and acoustic disturbance and their potent
resident killer whales are discussed in greater detail below.  
 
A current challenge in studying the effects of disturbance is in finding informative ways to 
describe and measure them, and to date the question of whether a source of disturb
to result in effects at the population level can be difficult to answer.  Responses to
may range from slight differences in surfacing and breathing rates to active avoi
Even if the disturbance causes immediate death, carcasses are rarely recovered. 
the cause of death, only 6% of killer whale carcasses are recovered, unpublished 
DFO).  As well, animals may show no obvious behavioural responses to distur
negatively affected.  For example, Todd et al. (1996) found that humpback whales
the vicinity of underwater explosions, and showed no obvious behavi
However they experienced significantly higher entanglement rates during th
necropsies of two whales that drowned in nets revealed acoustic trauma (Ketten e
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behavioural responses to surveys using high-intensity sound.  He segregated the res
according to whale density in the area and found that contrary to earlier conclu
density was low, sperm whales avoided seismic activity.  When densities were
remained in the vicinity.  He su

ponses 
sions, when whale 
 high, whales 

ggested that whales may have been reluctant to leave a rich 
spite the disturbance. 

ust a few boats 
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borne et al. 
le locations, 
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sborne et al. 

, February 
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ss that can be 
cts of whale 

prompted the  
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d to measure responses of the whales to such focused attention (Kruse 1991, Williams et 
al. 2002a, b), as well as the behaviour of boaters around whales (Jelinski et al. 2002).  Whale 

hysical 
oat engines 

sment) of marine 
ons or 
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le Wise, DFO 
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Whale Watching 
 
Commercial whale watching has grown dramatically in British Columbia, with j
carrying less than 1,000 passengers per year in the late 1970s and early 1980s to 8
carrying half a million passengers per year in 1998 (Osborne 1991, Baird 2002, Os
2003).  Whale watchers tend to target resident killer whales in their most predictab
Haro Strait and Johnstone Strait. In the summer, an average of 19-22 boats have b
near southern resident killer whales in Haro Strait, commonly from 9 am to 9 pm (O
2003) although some begin as early as 6 am (personal communication David Bain
2005).  These include privately owned kayaks, sailboats and powerboats as well
whale watch vessels. While the benefits of public education and increased awarene
achieved through guided whale watching are well established, concern over the effe
watching on killer whales has grown with the industry itself.  This concern has 
development of industry initiated watching guidelines and has resulted in studi
attempte

watching activities have the potential to disturb marine mammals through both the p
presence and activity of boats, as well as the increased underwater noise levels b
generate.   
 
Under the Fisheries Act in Canada and the MMPA in the US, disturbance (haras
mammals, including killer whales, by the public is prohibited.  No special provisi
exemptions to this prohibition have been made for commercial whale watch opera
commercial fleet is subject to the same regulatory restrictions as recreational boater
known what the biological significance of disturbance is to resident killer whale
whale watching guidelines for Canadian vessels have been developed (Be Wha
2004).  From June through to November, an additional set of guidelines has be
minimize disturbance to whales when whales are in the Special Management Zone 
Strait (see www.straitwatch.org for details).  The Whale Watch Operators Association Northwest 

s’ for 
4).  These 
ize the 

 as further 
research reveals if and how whale watching may have population level consequences for resident 
killer whales.  
 
There are several projects that focus on educating the boating public both on and off the water 
about appropriate conduct in the vicinity of marine mammals.  They also monitor vessel activity 
in the presence of whales.  Current projects include the Soundwatch Boater Education Program 
in the San Juan Islands, and Straitwatch in Johnstone Strait, while past projects include the 

(WWOANW) has developed an even more comprehensive ‘Best Practices Guideline
commercial operators to follow when observing southern residents (WWOAN 200
guidelines have evolved over a 10 year period to reflect new knowledge and minim
negative effects of vessel traffic.  They remain a work in progress and will evolve
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Marine Mammal Monitoring Project in Victoria, BC,.  All these program
organizations that do not have guaranteed funding.  Smith and Bain (2002) found
commercial operators increased their compliance with a voluntary 0.4 km ‘no boat

s are run by non-profit 
 that 

’ zone in the 

r whales (Kruse 
to swim faster, 

 normal 
iams et al. 

hern resident killer whales significantly increased 
 adaptation to 

 watching vessels, 
 are not known 
and 2001 may 
 due to 
 the decline 

tionship was 
at other variables, such as changes in the availability of 

prey, were also likely significant.  Whether whale watching is a significant threat to killer whales 
orthern and southern resident populations continue to return to their traditional 

trong cultural 

relatively 
ous research 

 powerful noise sources with the potential to cause immediate injury or 
ince then, there 

rades habitat and 
nt (background) 

 throughout the 

errestrial 
t their 

ent. Anthropogenic noise can interfere with all these activities in critically important 
ways, such as disrupting communication, reducing the distance over which social groups can 
detect each other, masking echolocation and hence reducing the distance over which the animals 
can detect their prey, potentially displacing them from preferred feeding habitats, displacing 
prey, impairing hearing, either temporarily or permanently, and in extreme cases causing death 
(Bain and Dahlheim 1994, Barrett-Lennard et al. 1996; Erbe 2002, Bain 2002, NRC 2003,  Au et 
al. 2004).   
 

San Juan Islands from less than 80% to over 90% when Soundwatch was present on the water.    
 
Boat activity has been linked to short-term behavioural changes in resident kille
1991, Smith and Bain 2002, Williams et al. 2002a, b).  They have been known 
travel in less predictable paths, alter dive lengths, move into open water, and alter
behaviour patterns at the surface in response to vessel presence (Kruse 1991, Will
2002a, b).  Foote et al. (2004) found that sout
the duration of their calls when boats were present, and suggested that this was an
the masking effects caused by increased noise levels.  
 
Although studies have shown short- term responses of killer whales to whale
the long- term effects of whale watching on the health of killer whale populations
(Trites et al. 2002).  Increased whale watching operations between the mid-1980s 
have resulted in a potential 20% increase in energetic expenditures of killer whales
increased swimming velocity (Kriete 1995, 2002).  Bain (2002) found that although
of southern residents followed the increase in commercial whale watching, the rela
much more complex.  He suggested th

or not, both the n
summer ranges despite increased whale watching activity.  This may reflect their s
behaviours or the distribution of their prey.   
 
Underwater Noise 
 
At the time the COSEWIC status report on killer whales was written (Baird 2001), 
little was known about the effects of underwater noise on marine mammals. Previ
had focused primarily on
death, rather than chronic lower level noise sources (Richardson et al. 1995).  S
has been a rapidly growing awareness that noise is a significant threat that deg
adversely affects marine life (IUCN 2004, IWC 2004).  It is estimated that ambie
underwater noise levels have increased an average of 15 dB in the past 50 years
world’s oceans (NRC 2003).   
 
Killer whales have evolved in the underwater darkness using sound much the way t
animals use vision: to detect prey, to communicate and to acquire information abou
environm
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The challenges of using and interpreting behavioural responses of marine mammals to noise as a 
measure of disturbance are discussed above.  Opportunities to measure physiolog
to anthropogenic noise are much rarer, but provide insight into the mechanisms by 
could impact animals at the individual, and potentially population level.  Physiolog
to anthropogenic noise that have been measured in marine mammals include both t
permanent hearing threshold shifts, the production of stress hormones, and tissue d
due to air bubble formation or as a result of resonance phenomena (Ketten et al. 1
Mao 1996, Evans and England 2001, Finneran 2003, Jepson et al. 2003, Fernandez 
Marine mammals, including killer whales, may be particularly vulnerable to res
of the air-filled cavities in their sinuses and middle ear, their lungs, and small gas b
bowels.  While the mechanism by which high-intensity sound can cause lethal an
effects on cetaceans is not completely understood (Piantadosi and Thalmann 2004
al. 2004), loud anthropogenic sources of noise, particularly low and mid-frequenc
sonars, have been i

ical responses 
which noise 
ical responses 
emporary and 
amage, likely 

993, Crum and 
et al. 2004).  

onance because 
ubbles in their 

d sub-lethal 
, Fernandez et 
y military 

mplicated in mass stranding and mortality events around the world, and the 
subject urgently merits further study.  Animals already affected by anthropogenic stressors such 

resses such as 

/s). The 
 high or low 
ertz (Hz).  

y 20 to 20,000 Hz (20 kHz), and is best between 600 

ohnson 1972, 
cy range, and 

f consistency, 
 are compared 
 1 m from the 
ieter the 

ent 
can affect how quickly a sound attenuates (gets quieter). High frequency sounds attenuate much 

 ocean , but a 
te further than 
ature, salinity, 
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The characteristics of some underwater noise sources are briefly described in Table 2.  It is 
important to consider the length of time that animals are exposed to sounds, their loudness and 
their frequency.  As well, some sounds are continuous, whereas others are pulses of sound that 
are generated intermittently.  The frequency composition also varies, ranging from broadband 
sounds such as seismic surveys, to narrowband sounds such as military sonar that are only 
broadcast across a limited range of frequencies.   
 

as environmental contaminants may be particularly vulnerable to additional st
noise (Sih et al. 2004).  
 
Sounds travel as waves much more quickly through water than air (1530 vs. 340 m
perceptual features of sound, “pitch” and “loudness,” have physical analogs.  How
pitched a sound is can be described in terms of its frequency, and is measured in h
Human hearing ranges from approximatel
and 2000 Hz.  The peak hearing sensitivity of killer whales is at approximately 20 kHz, although 
they show behavioural responses to sound from 75 Hz to over 100 kHz (Hall and J
Syzmanski et al. 1999).  Killer whale calls contain energy throughout this frequen
many echolocation clicks are centered at 20 kHz. 
   
The ‘loudness’ of a sound is described in terms of its pressure.  For the purposes o
the units of measure used here are dB RMS re 1 μPa.  By convention, noise sources
in terms of their “source levels” by estimating the level that would be measured at
underwater sound source.  In general, the further away from a sound source, the qu
received sound level, although physical and oceanographic features of the marine environm

more rapidly than low frequency sounds under uniform conditions in the open
number of factors influence sound propagation and high frequencies may propaga
low frequencies in shallow water or places with complex bottom terrain.  Temper
depth, bottom topography and other physical factors must all be taken into accou
predict the intensity of sound reaching a whale. 
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Sounds at received levels of 120 dB typically disrupt the behaviour of 50% of expo
(Richardson et al. 1995).  Williams et al. (2002) found behavioural changes in n
at received levels estimated at about 105-110 dB.  However, with increasing use of
frequency noise in activities such as ocean acoustic tomography and low frequen
which are detectable at ranges of thousands of kilometres, there has been pre
threshold for regulatory intervention. In the United States, NMFS is currently devel
comprehensive guidance on what levels of sound exposure are likely to cause beh
responses or injury, in the context of the Marine Mammal Protection Act (MMPA).
guidance is available, NMFS is using an interim so
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 loud, low 
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ssure to raise the 
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avioral 
  Until formal 

und exposure level for impulsive sources of 
180 dBRMS re 1µPa, as a threshold for temporary or permanent hearing loss of cetaceans, and 160 

Signal structure, frequency range and sour
 in R l. (1995). 

dBRMS re 1µPa for behavioural disruption  (NMFS 2005b).  
 
Table 2 
Modified from Table 2-1b in NRC (2003) 
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and Table 6.8 ichardson et a
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Military Sonar 
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present defence policy requires that any future acquisition and testing of sonar systems will 
include environmental considerations (D. Freeman, Department of National Defence, personal 
communication, 2007). 
 
Mid-frequency tactical sonar systems operating at 1-10 kHz are used to detect mines and 
submarines.  They have been associated with mass stranding events in the Bahamas, Canary 
Islands, Greece and the Gulf of California (IWC 2004).  Mid-frequency sonar exercises 

 
Military active sonar is used in military operations for target detection, localizatio
classification (NRC 2003).  Unlike passive sonar systems, which listen for sounds
units transmit pulses of tones at frequencies from <1 to >100 kHz and source level
(or more) dB re 1 µPa at 1 m depending on the application (Evans and England 20
now a growing weight of evidence that these sources of underwater noise ma
threat to cetaceans.  Active military sonar has been associated with increased stra
beaked whales and humpback whales (numerous incidents summarized in IWC 
October 2004, the European Parliament called on it
high-intensity military sonar until further research can determine what effects i
marine life (European Parliament Resolution P6 TA, 2004).  
 
For security reasons, information on the specifications of military active sonar is di
obtain, and much of what is available is based on US Navy equipment.  Given t
engages in joint operations with the Canadian military in both the Strait of G
west coast of Vancouver Island, and that both northern and southern resident whal
waters, the threat that active sonar ma
should be considered by both navies.  Southern resident killer whales may be es
vulnerable because they spend significant time in the waters of Washington State, w
naval exercise area runs parallel to the coast. 
 
Military active sonars may be categorized as: surveillance (low frequency, < 1 k
(mid frequency, 1 to 10 kHz), and weapon/counter weapon (high frequency, >10 -
Table 2).  Tactical sonars can have detection ranges of 10s of kms, and surveillance
frequency active sonars can be detected at ranges of 100s of km (NRC 2003; Toma

Active) sonar has been controversial because of concerns about its potential effects
life (EIS 2007).  The US Navy is now forbidden from deploying these units excep
the western Pacific Ocean and during periods of war (Malakoff 2003), but this ru
being appealed by the US government.   
 
The Canadian Department of National Defence’s Research Agency (DRDC) con
to investigate low frequency active tactical sonar through the Towed Integrate
Sonar (TIAPS) off the Atlantic Coast (Bottomely and Theriault, 2003).  The max
level of the TIAPS 
Development Canada, personal communication 2007).  Mitigation measures
Bottomely and Theriault, 2003, for details) and no incidents involving marine m
reported.  There are no plans to acquire this particular sonar for Canadian milita
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conducted by the USS Shoup on May 5, 2003 in Haro Strait were reported to 
changes in behaviour in members of J pod that were foraging 47 km away at the tim
resulted in behaviour more extreme than observed in response to any other d
was observed trying to leave the area while the ship was 22 km away and ultimat
members separated and left the area in different directions when the USS Shoup p
range of 3 km (D. Bain, personal observation and personal communication; K.C.
Wiles 2004).  Up to 100 Dall’s porpoises and a minke whale were also seen l
high speed. Extensive examination of the 11 concurrent harbour porpoise stra
definitive signs of acoustic trauma, but the cause of death could not be determined f
animals, and the possibility of acoustic trauma as a contributory factor in the deat
remaining five porpoises could not be
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sing the interim 
injury (180 dB)  
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assessment and mitigation (D. Freeman, DND, personal communication 2005).  When 
conducting joint exercises in Canadian waters, other navies are provided direction including 
sonar mitigation protocols, prior to and during exercises.  As little is known about the offshore 
distribution of resident killer whales, especially during the winter months, they may be 
vulnerable to the use of sonar in the offshore ranges.  There are no military active sonar exercise 
ranges within the proposed critical habitat areas that have been identified to date. 
 
 
 

alternative explanations were observed; NMFS 2004).  Further, all members of J po
alive more than two years after the incident. 
  
The Canadian Navy has five principal types of military sonar emitters.  The SQS
primary mid-frequency sonar used for anti-submarine search and is the most powe
currently fitted to 6 ships on the west coast.  In comparison, the US N
as that used on the 
Canadian Navy also uses helicopter dipping sonars and active sonobuoys, th
less energy than the 510 (D. Freeman, Department of National Defence, personal 
communication, 2007). 
 
The Canadian Navy uses active sonar during training exercises and equipment testing
designated training areas.  However, sonar operations may also take place in other w
the Pacific coast.  To mitigate the potential impacts of sonar use, Department of Na
Defence (DND) ship personnel receive training in marine mammal identification an
The current Maritime Command Order 46-13 for marine mammal mitigation is to
transmission of sonar any time a marine mammal is observed within the defined m
avoidance zone specific to each type of sonar.  However, an evaluation of the effecti
Maritime Command Order, particularly the ability of observers to detect marine m
zone of influence, has not been completed to date.  These zones are determined u
NMFS thresholds for potential behavioural disturbance (160 dB) and physical 
(D. Freeman, DND, personnel communication 2007).   Concerns remain that so
occur beyond the visible horizon, and these will be difficult or impossible to obse
 
Canadian test ranges are also used by other navies to test equipment and train perso
follow Canadian procedures for use of these ranges, which includes m
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Seismic Surveys 
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. 1985, Madsen 
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thers, such as 
harbour porpoises, tolerating only relatively low exposure levels before leaving the area 
(Calambokidis et al. 1998).  
 
For obvious ethical reasons, there are no experimental studies of the physical effects of seismic 
surveys on cetaceans.  However the internal structure of the cetacean ear resembles that of both 
fish and terrestrial mammals (Fay and Popper 2000).  A small (20 cu in) airgun has been shown 
to cause permanent hearing loss in caged fish (McCauley et al. 2003), so it is possible that 

 
Airguns are used in geophysical surveys and to detect and monitor earthquake fa
structures such as oil and gas deposits beneath the sea floor. The following infor
characteristics of seismic surveys comes from NRC (2003) unless mentioned othe
military sonar, seismic surveys generate high intensity sounds. Most of their energ
concentrated at frequencies between 5-300 Hz and maximum pr

broadband noise that extends to over 100 kHz (Calambokidis et al. 1998).  
 
Current survey methods use one or more airguns that are towed behind a ship.  Airg
range in size from 2000-8000 cu in, depending on the application.  The pulses of no
these guns penetrate the seafloor surface for distances of up to 10 km deep. The a
at approximately 2.6 m/s (5 knots) and the airguns are fired every 10

sources needs to be addressed.   Seismic surveys using powerful airgun arra
detected at distances of over 3,000 km from their source (Niekurk et al. 2004)
 
DFO receives occasional applications for permits for geophysical surveys from i
government agencies such as Natural Resources Canada, and from universities. 
At the time the COSEWIC status report on killer whales was written (Baird 2001) 
federal and provincial moratorium on oil and gas exploration was in place. Since 
provincial government has lifted the moratorium on oil and gas exploration and
that the federal government do the same.  As awareness is growing on the poten
high intensity sound on marine life (IUCN 2004, IWC 2004), the potential impa
high energy noise on killer whales m
for seismic surveys, and a draft policy for the mitigation of seismic surveys (DFO, 2
currently being revised following public consultation.  In the Pacific Region, each
seismic survey is reviewed and case by case mitigation measures are developed 
species of concern in the area of the survey. 
 
Systematic observations of cetaceans during seismic surveys have been carried out
and have shown that killer whales and other cetaceans were generally seen furthe
periods when airgun arrays were firing (Stone 2003).  Behavioural studies i
shown mixed responses
seismic surveys (Malme and Miles 1987, Ljungblad et al. 1988, Myrberg 1990).  Male sperm
whales and feeding humpback whales did not avoid seismic surveys (Malme et al
et al. 2002).  A seismic survey in Puget Sound showed mixed results between spec
some, such as gray whales, exhibiting ambiguous responses to the survey while o
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airguns may be capable of damaging cetacean ears if the whales cannot avoid the 
Since killer whales are known to be exquisitely dependent on sound for orientatio
locating and catching f

sound source.  
n, navigation, 

ood, communication, and social interactions, the consequences of severe 
hearing loss could be fatal. 
 
Commercial Sonar 
 
Commercial sonar systems are used in a wide variety of vessels for fishing, navigat
sounders), bottom-mapping and detecting obstacles (e.g. side scan sonars).  The
standard equipment on any vessel over 5 m.  These sonars typically generate narrow
at higher frequencies and lower power than military sonars.  High frequency sounds
easily focused into narrow beams and attenuate more quickly than low frequency s
the volume of water they influence is smaller.  There are many models of commercial sonars, but 
it is only the units that operate belo

ion (depth 
y are generally 

band sounds 
 are more 

ounds.   Thus 

w 100 kHz, the upper limit of killer whale hearing, that are of 
concern.  Whales may be able to avoid these sources of sound when boats are widely dispersed, 

n boats are concentrated in high traffic areas killer whales may have no choice but to but whe
travel through heavily ensonified areas.   
 
Shipping  
 
Commercial shipping has increased dramatically in recent years.  For example, be
and 1999 the worldwide commercial shipping fleet increased 12% (NRC 200
studies that have measured changes in the background underwater noise levels ove
those that do suggest that increased vessel traffic is responsible for the increase in a
over the last 100 years (e.g. Andrew

tween 1995 
3).   There are few 

r time, but 
mbient noise 

 et al. 2002).  In the northern hemisphere, shipping noise is 
bient noise between 10 to 200 Hz (NRC 2003).  While shipping 

energy is concentrated at low frequencies, ships produce significant amounts of high frequency 
have not been 

ey require physical 
 result, in 

 permits if 
ose approaches 

killer whales is 
hough some is 
ft Island, 

Johnstone Strait). A boat at 10 m from a whale will be approximately 20 dB louder than a boat at 
100 m based on spherical spreading (Richardson et al. 1995). Photo-identification studies require 
that all whales in the group be photographed before the encounter is considered complete, and 
good quality photographs typically mean that whales must be approached to within 30 m 
(approximately 10 dB louder than at 100 m).   Prey fragment sampling, which is providing 
insight into the diet of resident killer whales, involves approaching the area where a whale has 
surfaced after it has finished actively feeding.  Biopsy darting, a method used in genetic and 

the dominant source of am

noise as well. The consequences of these chronic sources of noise on killer whales 
assessed. 
 
Permitted Close Approaches 
 
Certain activities have the potential to disturb and/or injure whales because th
contact with whales or close approaches by boats for extended periods of time. As a
both Canada and the United States, researchers and filmmakers must obtain federal
their projects require close approaches or physical contact with killer whales.  Cl
can disturb whales both physically and acoustically. Much of the research on 
conducted using boats ranging in size from a few meters to vessels over 30 m, alt
land based (e.g. Orcalab on Hanson Island, the Warden Program on West Cracro
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contaminant studies, also involves close approaches by boats, and recent recomm
arising from the NOAA Cetacean Systematics Workshop in La Jolla California, in 
2004 include darting juveniles (Waples and Clapham 2004).  The possible health r
young calves have not been evaluated. Satellite tags and the use of time-depth rec
are applied externally to killer whales. They are used to monitor the movements
may disturb them during the initial application and /or during the time that they adhere to the 

endations 
April-May 
isks of darting 

orders (TDRs) 
 of whales, but 

skin.  Newer technologies involving satellite tags and TDRs that are implanted in the skin or 
l risk of injuring killer whales. 

 

is increase in 
assing through 

ove through the available space.  This is 
most evident when whales are interrupted from their normal activities in order to avoid a 

ey do occur 

bance or injury 
uvres than 

ssels.  As a result they pose a collision risk to killer whales and other 
wildlife.  PWC have been banned in the San Juan Islands and in portions of the Monterey Bay 

 Columbia, 
oise levels of 

l in high vessel traffic areas such as Johnstone Strait and 
the Strait of Georgia, they also must negotiate both commercial and recreational sports fishing 

or killer 
r space may force 

ey or to avoid 

Certain industrial activities such as construction, drilling, pile driving, pipe laying and dredging 
t killer whales.  Construction is also a source of underwater noise.  Physical 

ay 
ales from 

es to expand 
idents.   

 
2.2.4. Oil Spills 
 
While the probability of either northern or southern resident killer whales being exposed to an oil 
spill is low, the impact of such an event is potentially catastrophic.  Both populations are at risk 
of an oil spill because of the large volume of tanker traffic that travels in and out of Puget Sound 
and the Strait of Georgia (Baird 2001, Grant and Ross 2002) and the proposed expansion of 

muscle pose the additiona

Other Forms of Disturbance 
 
The number of boats on the water has increased dramatically in recent years.  Th
traffic has the potential to disrupt killer whales simply because more vessels are p
their habitat and potentially disturbing how whales m

collision.  While collisions between whales and vessels are relatively rare, when th
they can cause significant injury or death (Ford et al. 2000).   
 
Personal watercraft (PWC) or ‘jet skis’ may be another potential source of distur
to killer whales.  PWC are capable of much more erratic or unpredictable manoe
traditional high speed ve

National Marine Sanctuary, but they are not banned in the coastal waters of British
with the exception of the inner waters of Vancouver Harbour.  The underwater n
PWC have not been reported. 
 
While resident killer whales must trave

boats specifically targeting salmon in ‘hot spots’ that are also good feeding areas f
whales. This includes areas in the vicinity of sports fishing lodges.  Conflict fo
killer whales to alter their foraging behaviour in order to successfully capture pr
collision or entanglement (see Section 2.2.5).   
 

may also disrup
structures, including net pens for aquaculture and permanent structures (e.g. wharves), m
damage foraging habitat such as kelp beds, or physically displace resident killer wh
areas they have historically travelled in.  If the finfish aquaculture industry continu
on the north coast, the placement of net pens may become an issue for northern res
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tanker traffic in the north and central coast of BC.  In 2003, 746 tankers and barge
over 55 billion litres of oil and fuel through the Puget Sound (WDOE 2004). If
on oil and gas exploration and development is lifted in British Colum

s transported 
 the moratorium 

bia, the extraction and 

 oil spill in 
from one pod 
from the pod 

 mortality was 
pill and the 

ied from the 
ns can be through 

 cause behavioural changes, inflammation of 
pneumonia, liver disorders, and neurological damage 

(Geraci and St. Aubin 1982).   

 an absence of 
t are unknown 

mercial or 
lt is unknown 
California 

l. 1994), but 
reat to killer 

take fish from fishing gear and once this behaviour is adopted, it can spread quickly throughout a 
population.  This problem, referred to as depredation, is severe in many parts of the world 

ld affect resident killer whales in the future.  Where depredation 
occurs, deterrent methods, entanglement, or accidental hooking, increases the injury or mortality 

RA as “the habitat that is necessary for the survival or 
bitat in the 

RA, defining 
(  s.41 (1) (c)).  

Once critical habitat is identified by the Minister, no person shall destroy any part of the critical 
habitat (SARA S.58 (1) and the minister must describe in the public registry how the critical 
habitat is legally protected (SARA S.58 (5)) 
 
Defining critical habitat for any species is challenging, but especially so for mobile marine 
animals such as killer whales.  Resident killer whales travel over large geographical distances 
and members of the northern and the southern resident communities may be spread over 

transport of oil may put northern resident killer whales at additional risk.  
 
Killer whales do not appear to avoid oil, as evidenced by the 1989 Exxon Valdez
Prince William Sound, Alaska.  Less than a week after the spill, resident whales 
were observed surfacing directly in the slick (Matkin et al. 1999).  Seven whales 
were missing at this time, and within a year, 13 of them were dead.  This rate of
unprecedented, and there was strong spatial and temporal correlation between the s
deaths (Dahlheim and Matkin 1994, Matkin et al. 1999).  The whales probably d
inhalation of petroleum vapours (Matkin et al. 1999).  Exposure to hydrocarbo
inhalation or ingestion, and has been reported to
mucous membranes, lung congestion, 

 
2.2.5. Incidental Mortality in Fisheries 
 
Killer whales are rarely entangled in fishing gear, based on anecdotal accounts and
net marks in identification photographs, but the actual numbers of whales caugh
(Baird 2001).  Several stranded killer whales have been found with gear from com
recreational line fisheries in their stomachs and the possibility of mortality as a resu
(Ford et al. 1998).  A few entanglements have been reported from BC, Alaska, and 
(Pike and MacAskie 1969, Guenther et al. 1995, Barlow et al. 1994, Heyning et a
they usually have not resulted in death.  It is likely that fisheries pose little direct th
whale populations at present. However, killer whales in other areas are known to have learned to 

(Donogue et al. 2002) and cou

rates of whales. 
 

3. Critical Habitat 
 
“Critical habitat” is defined under SA
recovery of a listed wildlife species that is identified as the species’ critical ha
recovery strategy or in an action plan for the species” (SARA s.2 (1)).  Under SA
critical habitat for killer whales to the extent possible is a legal requirement SARA
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hundreds of kilometres at any given point in time.  As well, much of what we k
whales comes from the very short period of time they spend at the surface where
them, and the ways in which they travel and utilize their three dimensional unde
are not at all well understood.  The underwater vocalizations of resident killer wha
some insight into their behavioural state, but tell us little about how geographic fea
environment are used.  According to the best knowledge at this time, the habita

now about killer 
 we can see 
rwater habitat 

les provide 
tures of the 

t most important 
to killer whales in the summer and fall are channels, shorelines, or other topographic or 

c physical 
Indeed, as top 

inhabit a wide 
 of temperature, 

iated with the 
ichol and 

ironment that 
 fall months.  
ribution and 
t the whales 

utilize during the winter and spring, which are critical for recovery, must be a specific objective 
count the likelihood that changes in the 

relative strength of major salmon stocks may cause corresponding shifts in the geographic 

and southeastern 
nation as 
inates for 

 channels with 
rents, and appear to be geographical ‘funnels’ that tend to concentrate migrating 

e region 
 of Georgia 
ription of the 

features is presented in Section 3.1.1 and 3.1.2 for northern and southern residents 
respectively. 
 
There are likely other areas that are important for killer whales at various times, but these have 
not yet been studied in sufficient detail to be identified with confidence. Measures to identify and 
effectively protect other critical habitat areas will be described in the action plan that follows this 
recovery strategy. 
 
 
 
 
 

oceanographic features that concentrate their migratory prey, salmon.  
 
There is little evidence to suggest that killer whales require or are limited by specifi
features of their environment, other than features that make prey available to them. 
level predators, killer whales in general are not known to require refugia, and they 
range of both nearshore and pelagic habitats worldwide and tolerate a wide range
salinity and turbidity levels. The presence of resident killer whales is closely assoc
presence of salmon (Heimlich-Boran 1988, Felleman et al. 1991, Osborne 1999, N
Shackleton 1996, Ford et al. 1998), and it is this overwhelming feature of the env
affects their distribution, although knowledge is limited temporally to summer and
For the rest of the year there is much less information available on their diet or dist
movement patterns. Clearly, determining whether there are additional habitats, tha

for the action plan.  Such criteria will need to take into ac

location of critical habitat for resident killer whales. 

3.1. Identification of the species’ critical habitat 
 
Two seasonal concentration areas for resident killer whales off northeastern 
Vancouver Island have been well documented and meet the requirements for desig
critical habitat under SARA.  Critical habitat (Figures 4 and 5) is described by coord
each population (see Appendix B). Both of these areas are characterized by narrow
strong cur
salmon bound for the Fraser River, which has the largest salmon production in th
(Northcote and Larkin 1989), and other smaller river systems flowing into the Strait
and Puget Sound.  Rational for the designation of critical habitat and a general desc
habitat and its 
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3.1.1. Southern Residents 

reas of 
undary Pass 

cted in Figure 4 
ry important 

on coast-wide 
S, NOAA as 
006).  This 

transboundary areas 
e basis for the critical 

r the 
hales. 

 timing of salmon 
sborne 1999).  

the nearshore waters 
along the west and southwest sides of San Juan Island, the southern tip of Vancouver Island, 
Swanson Channel off North Pender Island, and off the mouth of the Fraser River (Heimlich-
Boran 1988, Hoelzel 1993, Ford et al. 2000; unpublished data CWR and CRP-DFO).   
 

 
The critical habitat for southern resident killer whales includes the transboundary a
southern British Columbia and Washington State.  These include Haro Strait and Bo
and adjoining areas in the Strait of Georgia and the Strait of Juan de Fuca, as depi
(see Appendix B for description of the area designated).  This area represents a ve
concentration area for southern resident killer whales.  Analyses of existing data 
occurrence patterns of southern resident killer whales has been completed by the U
part of the ESA designation of critical habitat in collaboration with DFO (NMFS, 2
assessment provides quantitative documentation of the importance of these 
to these animals and forms, along with previously published information, th
habitat identification. The following provides a general summary of the rationale fo
identification and the important aspects of the habitat for southern resident killer w
 
The occurrence of southern residents in this area is strongly correlated with the
migration through these waters (Heimlich-Boran 1988, Felleman et al. 1991, O
Within this area, locations that are particularly important for foraging are 

 
 
Figure 4  Critical habitat for southern resident killer whales.  The hatched area in US waters 
shows the approximate areas designated as southern resident critical habitat under the US 
Endangered Species Act (ESA). 
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The critical habitat area is utilized regularly by all three southern resident pods du
through October, in most years (Osborne 1999, Wiles 2004).  J pod appears to be p
area throughout much of the remainder of the year, but two southern reside
typically absent during December through April.  This critical habitat is clearly of
importance to the entire southern resident community as a foraging range during t
salmon m

ring June 
resent in the 

nt pods, K and L, are 
 great 
he period of 

igration, and thus meets the definition of critical habitat as described in the Species at 

ales falls within 
pplies to the 
, the United 
 Species Act 

km of US inland waters of Washington State 
uca were designated as critical habitat under the ESA in November 

2006 (see Figure 4), (NMFS, 2006b).   

hnstone Strait and 
epicted in 

presents a 
isting data on 
leted (Ford, 
 Strait to these 

gnated as critical habitat is referred to as the ‘Johnstone 
ching activity 

es a general 
tat for northern 

th peak 
kleton 1996).  

t nevertheless 
t pods have been 

, particularly 
rd 1984, Nichol and Shackleton 1996).  Members of G Clan tend 

to be seen in the area more often in September and October than during summer in some years 
(Nichol and Shackleton 1996, unpublished data CRP–DFO).   Northern resident killer whales in 
the Johnstone Strait area spend the majority of time foraging for salmon, primarily chinook, 
during July-September and chum in October (Ford 1989, Ford et al. 1998, unpublished data 
CRP-DFO).  Other activities undertaken in the area include resting, socializing, and beach 
rubbing (Ford 1989, Ford et al. 2000). 
 
 

Risk Act.    
 
Much of the area that qualifies as critical habitat for southern resident killer wh
US jurisdiction, and thus the identification of critical habitat under SARA only a
portion of the area that is within Canadian waters (Figure 4).  In November 2005
States listed southern resident killer whales as endangered under the Endangered
(ESA),(NMFS 2005a).  As a result 6,630 square 
and the Strait of Juan de F

 
3.1.2. Northern Residents 
 
The critical habitat for northern resident killer whales includes the waters of Jo
southeastern Queen Charlotte Strait, and the channels connecting these straits as d
Figure 5 (see Appendix B for legal description of the area designated).  This area re
very important concentration area for northern resident whales.  Analyses of ex
coast-wide occurrence patterns of northern resident killer whales has been comp
2006) which provides quantitative documentation of the importance of Johnstone
animals and forms, along with previously published information, the basis for the critical habitat 
designation. Hereafter, the area desi
Strait critical habitat”, and has long been the focus of research and whale wat
involving the northern resident community (JSKWC 1991).  The following provid
summary of the rationale for identification and the important aspects of the habi
resident killer whales. 
 
Northern residents frequent the area on most days during July through October, wi
numbers generally in mid-July to mid-September (JSKWC 1991, Nichol and Shac
Whales become more sporadic in the area during November, and are scarce, bu
occasionally seen, from December through May.  Although all northern residen
identified in the area, it is used most frequently by only part of the community
groups belonging to A Clan (Fo
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Figure 5  The critical habitat for northern resident killer whales in summer and fall
Columbia.  . 
 
Beach rubbing appears to be an important activity for northern resident killer wha
percent of whales in Johnstone Strait visit the rubbing beaches, and spend about 1
time there (Briggs 1991).  During this time they are very sensitive to disturban
of the importance of this habitat to killer whales, the province of British Colum
established the Robson Bight–Michael Bigg Ecological Reserve to protect a po
Johnstone Strait and the foreshore near Robson Bight, where the rubbing beach
(Figure 5).  However, in response to growing concerns about the impacts of human
and around Robson Bight, in 1990 the British Columbia and Canadian governme
appointed the Johnstone Strait Killer W

 in British 

les. Ninety 
0% of their 

ce.  In recognition 
bia in 1982 
rtion of western 
es are located 

 activities in 
nts jointly 

hale Committee to develop management 
recommendations to ensure the conservation and protection of killer whales (JSKWC 1991, 

ent of a 
logical 

sel activity 
and mitigate potential disturbance.  The area identified as critical habitat encompasses the area 
recommended as a Special Management Zone. 
 
The Special Management Zone includes the primary foraging areas for killer whales utilizing the 
Johnstone Strait area, as well as at least six beaches used to various degrees by these whales for 
rubbing, and is included within the shaded area in Figure 5.  Given the importance of this area to 
a significant component of the northern resident community for a major portion of the salmon 

1992).  One of the key recommendations of the Committee called for the establishm
Special Management Zone to encompass a larger marine area than the existing Eco
Reserve, and establish a seasonal patrol vessel program to monitor whale-oriented ves
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feeding season, and the traditional use of rubbing beaches located there, this area is designated as 
critical habitat as defined in the Species at Risk Act.   

idents during 
e Johnstone 

ize them at 
rn resident killer 
 additional 

 might include 
rrounding 
all these 

nd Shackleton 
tified in other 

locations on northern Vancouver Island and the mainland coast, and might also warrant 
n to the 

critical    

is is of 
 function are briefly 

 on threats 
finition and 
purposes of 

 
of prey for foraging and the quality of the environment must be 

managed as threats so as to not compromise the function of the critical habitat and thus 
many gaps in 
e action plan.   

ical habitat is 
where they 
n earthquake, 
s threat.  

Industrial activities such as construction, drilling, pile driving, pipe-laying and dredging are the 
most likely sources of critical habitat destruction.  Fisheries using nets that drag along the bottom 
(accidentally or intentionally) also damage habitat.  Vessel anchors damage the seabed and may 
serve to alter a rubbing beach or cause displacement. Physical structures such as wharves and net 
pens for aquaculture may displace killer whales.  Both the placement of individual structures and 
the cumulative effect of multiple structures should be assessed against the needs of killer whales 
in critical habitat.   
 

 
There may be additional areas that will qualify as critical habitat for northern res
other parts of the year, and for northern resident groups that infrequently utilize th
Strait area during summer and fall, but there is insufficient information to character
present.  Analyses of existing data on coast-wide occurrence patterns of northe
whales outside the designated areas are currently underway, which will identify
candidate areas for consideration as critical habitat (Ford 2006).   These areas
portions of Dixon Entrance, Caamano Sound, Whale Channel, and the channels su
King Island on the central BC mainland coast.  Northern resident whales frequent 
locations in at least some years, especially during May to early July (Nichol a
1996, unpublished data CRP-DFO).   Several rubbing beaches have also been iden

protection as critical habitats because of the importance of this behavioural traditio
cultural diversity of resident populations.  

3.2. Examples of activities likely to result in destruction  of 
habitat and its function 

 
Many of the threats that face resident killer whales also affect their habitat, and th
particular concern for the critical habitat. The threats to critical habitat and its
listed here, but the reader is referred to Section 2.2 for a more thorough discussion
identified below.  As previously mentioned, it is important to recognize that the de
identification of critical habitat for resident killer whales is complex. While for the 
SARA the critical habitat itself is a defined geophysical area (see above), other ecosystem
features such as the availability 

potentially impede survival and recovery. It is also important to note that there are 
our understanding of critical habitat, and that this will be a focus for research in th
 
3.2.1. Geophysical Disturbance 
 
A key physical feature of both the northern and southern resident killer whale’s crit
that these areas by virtue of their underwater topography funnel salmon into areas 
concentrate before spawning.  Thus, any large scale physical disturbance, such as a
could significantly alter the channelling of salmon and could be considered a seriou
However, such catastrophic events are not predictable and have a low probability of occurrence.  
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A key feature of the northern resident killer whale critical habitat is the presence
rubbing beaches.  Any destruction of rubbing beaches, or disturbance of t
these areas should be considered a threat.  Rubbing beaches ma

 of several 
he animals while in 

y also be vulnerable to 
ding and landslides in areas adjacent to the beach. 

ely important to 
ded underwater 

aintain 
ats to the 

ritical habitat, and these are discussed in detail in Section 2.2.3. 
eys, military and commercial sonars, vessel noise, 

construction and dredging.   

ularly serious 
ources are 

 throughout the 
d Vancouver 

is includes the risks 
sents a 
 a growing 
 of this area 

Washington, which borders this area is projected to have over 7.7 million people (OFM 2004).   
 

oxic material within the areas of critical habitat pose not only 

me. 

3.2.3. Diminished Prey Availability 

itat 
significant 
re a threat to 

 
Prey must be physically accessible to resident killer whales in critical habitat, yet killer whales 
and fishing vessels targeting the same prey compete with each other for space, particularly in 
fishing hotspots.  The presence of fishing vessels also alters fish behaviour (Mitson and Knudsen 
2003) potentially making them less accessible to killer whales, although this is an area for further 
research.  
 

disturbance through floo
 
Acoustic Degradation 
 
There is growing awareness that the underwater acoustic environment is extrem
cetaceans (IUCN 2004, IWC 2004) and it is important that the threat of a degra
acoustic environment be managed in critical habitat, in order that killer whales can m
communication, and detect and capture prey while in the area.  There are many thre
acoustical integrity of c
Underwater Noise.  These include seismic surv

 
3.2.2. Chemical and Biological Contamination 
 
The degradation of water quality due to environmental contaminants poses a partic
threat to killer whales, their prey and their habitat.  These contaminants and their s
discussed in Section 2.2.1.  While many contaminants are airborne and dispersed
coastal waters of British Columbia, the waters surrounding the lower mainland an
Island are particularly at risk due to their proximity to human settlement.  Th
to habitat associated with the introduction of exotic species.  Urban land use repre
significant concern for the health of coastal ecosystems (Grant and Ross 2002) and
population makes this situation unlikely to improve.  By 2020 the Canadian portion
is predicted to have a population of over 3.8 million (BC Statistics 2004), and the State of 

The threat of a spill of oil or other t
an immediate and acute risk to the health of resident populations (see Section 2.2.4), but have the 
potential to make critical habitat areas un-inhabitable for an extended period of ti
 
 

 
As the presence of salmon is key to the presence of killer whales in the critical hab
(Heimlich-Boran 1988, Nichol 1990, Nichol and Shackleton 1996, Osborne 1999), 
reduction to the quantity, quality and availability of salmon within critical habitat a
its very function.   
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3.3. Schedule of studies to identify critical habitat 
 
While it is clear that protection of the habitat that serves as the primary foraging g
these populations during a portion of the year, through designation as critical habit
necessary at this time, there may be additional areas that will qualify as crit
resident populations during other parts of the year, and for northern resident gro
infrequently utilize the Johnstone Strait area during summer and fall.  However, 

rounds for 
at, is 

ical habitats for both 
ups that 
there is 

insufficient information to characterize these areas at present.  The following table identifies 
esignation. 

 

T reas of critical habitat and its threats 

these studies that are necessary to identify any additional areas for critical habitat d

able 3 Schedule of studies to identify additional a

Study Status 
pan Underway 

 whe
ditional critical habitat 

Underway 

 funct Proposed 

vely imp Proposed 

 imp erway 

Identify sources of biological and chemical contaminants that may  Underway 

 in areas of critical habitat 
Underway (due to 
salmon initiatives) 

 

s 

l habitat and its 
olicy and programs, 

s (see Table 4) that, given the 
abitat and its 

resident killer 
xists, it is 

llowing 

ysical alteration 
and the introduction of deleterious substances.  The Marine Mammal Regulations (MMR, Section 
7) of the Fisheries Act prohibit the disturbance of marine mammals; this includes activities such 
as the emission of high energy sounds (seismic surveys, low-mid frequency sonars) or sounds 
associated with various industrial activities.  Garrett and Ross (In press) provide a thorough 
summary of the existing legislation and regulations regarding contaminants into the marine 
environment.  Proactive efforts, to ensure that activities are assessed and controls and/or 
mitigative measures are implemented, are vital to the protection of the critical habitat and its 

Year-round comprehensive surveys to identify areas of occu cy 
Identify key feeding areas throughout the year to determine
should be proposed as ad

ther they 

Identify activities other than foraging that may be important
critical habitat 

ions of 

Identify sources of acoustic disturbance that may negati act or 
affect access to critical habitat  
Identify sources of physical disturbance that may negatively
affect access to critical habitat 

act or Und

negatively impact critical habitat 
Identify factors that may negatively affect an adequate and accessible 
supply of prey

3.4. Mechanisms for the protection of critical habitat and it
functions 

 
There are various mechanisms for the protection of resident killer whale critica
functions, including legislative tools such as acts, regulations, government p
as well as best practices, education and stewardship program
current understanding of the nature and extent of the identified threats to critical h
functions can provide the necessary protection.  As the critical habitat for southern 
whales borders the waters of Washington State, where additional Critical Habitat e
important that transboundary cooperation in protecting habitat is fostered. The fo
provides a summary of the applicability of the mechanisms outlined. 
 
Within Canada, the Fisheries Act provides for the protection of habitat from ph
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functions identified for killer whales.  Screening activities, such as those required u
Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (CEAA) and Integrated Management (IM)
by the Oceans Act (OA) are essential mechanisms for protecting critical habitat an
Monitoring and enforcement of all regul

nder the 
 as described 

d its functions.  
ations is essential and complements the legislation and 

 for salmon, 
t, directed by annual 

ensive approach to the management 
ld be 

rogram and 
e action at an 

l habitat falls 
t apart for the use and benefits of a band under the 

ust be 
r regulations 

critical habitat and 
lace, and 

esident killer 
critical habitat and 

ditional measures recommended will be 
evaluated in greater detail and articulated within the action plan for these populations.  In 
addition, as a greater understanding develops of the important features of the habitat necessary to 
ensure the survival of these populations and the threats to this habitat, the mechanisms and 
measures needed to protect it will require revision. 
 

 

Table 4 Curr  f bitat and its 
function. 

regulations listed above to ensure compliance.   
 
Measures to manage threats to the foraging function of the critical habitat, primarily
can be accomplished through management activities under the Fisheries Ac
Integrated Fisheries Management Plans (IFMPs).  A compreh
of salmon stocks that explicitly accounts for the dietary needs of killer whales shou
evaluated and considered as one approach to protecting food resources. 
 
Non-government education and stewardship programs (such as the Green Boater P
Toxic Smart) will complement government programs and engage Canadians to tak
individual level to protect critical habitat and its functions.  In areas where critica
within a reserve or any other lands that are se
Indian Act, the Species at Risk Act (SARA) states in Sections 58(7), 59(5) that the band m
consulted before the prohibition on the destruction of critical habitat is triggered o
are made to protect critical habitat on federal lands.   
 
The following table summarizes the most understood potential threats to the 
its functions, along with a description of measures to protect it currently in p
recommends additional measures that may be needed for the explicit protection of r
whale critical habitat and its functions, based on the current understanding of 
the associated threats.  It is anticipated that the ad

 

 

ent and recommended measures or the protection of critical ha

Threat Current Mechanisms Recommended Additional Measures 
Geophysical 
Disturbance 

Fisheries Act and the  
Canadian Environmental Assessment 

Act (CEAA) screening 
Integrated management (IM) planning in 

northern resident critical habitat 

Ensure all habitat alterations and marine 
use planning incorporate assessment of 
killer whale critical habitat 

Consider IM planning for southern 
resident critical habitat 

Apply precautionary approach in areas 
where critical habitat have not yet been 
identified 
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Threat Current Mechanisms Recommended Additional Measures 
Geophysica
Disturba
Rubbin

l 
nce a

g 
Beaches 

 & 
on B

Remote surveillance technology 
Orcalab) 

t rubbing 

 Areas 
ght 

t actions (Fisheries 
within rubbing beach areas  

n at other 

erations and marine 
use planning (e.g. fishing) incorporates 
assessment of rubbing beaches. 

t CEAA screening 
e

HPR 

BC Parks Ecological Reserv
Monitoring program (Robs ight) 

Establish Marine Protected
(Oceans Act) at Robson Bi

(e.g. Fisheries managemen
Act) 

Prohibit habitat alteration a
beaches 

Evaluate need for protectio
rubbing beaches 

Ensure all habitat alt
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hreat Current Mechanisms Recommended AT dditional Measures 
Acoustic 
Degradation  
Seismic 

smic 
uir
ev

Marine Mammal Regulations (MM
disturbance 

 

eloped draft 
n of seismic 

ch in areas 
t has not yet been 

or licensing 
ctivities 
horization for 

 cooperation in 

Acoustic 
Degradation- 
Sonar 

Protocols for military sonar use 
MMR regulations on disturbance 
 

y sonar use and 
acy, revise as 

 for licensing 
 activities 

Encourage trans-boundary cooperation in 

y precautionary approach in areas 
t has not yet been 

 
tion 

ons 
us

essary, acoustic 

ment projects 
mend MMR to provide for licensing 

e activities 
Chemical & 
Biological 
Contaminant
in Canadian 
waters6

OPs 
(Enviro

rog
ram,

in
 

Health Canada) 
s of Cana

nisters of the Env

understanding of 
and their sources 

of existing 

ducation at the 
sector level  

 BC 
ent Act 

he Canadian 
 Act 

pgrade water treatment 

he Integrated 
Pest Management Act, Fertilizers Act 

Biological and 
Chemical 
Contaminants 
in US waters 

tect critical habitat 
 listed in Garrett 

Strengthen transboundary cooperation in 
reducing contaminants 

Detailed recommendations in EVS (2003) 
including actions  

Oil & Toxic 
Chemical Spills 

HPR regulations for deleterious 
substances 

Canadian/ US spill response plan 
(CANUSPAC) in southern 
transboundary waters 

CANUSDIX joint response plan in 

Develop and incorporate into existing oil 
spill response plans measures specific to 
killer whales 

                                           

- 
sei

programs and mitigation req
CEAA screening for some 

ed 
iewed 

standards for mitigatio
exploration 

Apply precautionary approa
Non-CEAA seismic programs r

regionally 
R) on where critical habita

identified  

Evaluate recently dev

Amend MMR to provide f
(control) of disturbance a

Require screening and aut
all seismic activities 

Encourage trans-boundary
mitigation measures 

Review existing militar
protocols to ensure adequ
necessary 

Amend MMR to provide
(control) of disturbance

mitigation measures 
Appl

where critical habita
identified 

Acoustic
Degrada
Industrial 

– DFO policy prohibits use of aco
harassment devices 

Activity 

MMR disturbance regulati
tic 

Consider and limit, as nec
alteration from 

lopconstruction/deve
A

(control) of disturbanc
ation and 

s Canada) 

Stockholm Convention on P
tion Plan Georgia Basin Ac nment 

Better identific
key contaminants 

NGO environmental education p
(e.g. Gr

rams 
Increased enforcement 

regulations 
een Boater Prog

Smart etc.) 
onmental Management A

 Toxic Increased funding for e

BC Envir
CEPA an

ct 
individual, municipal and 

Evaluate and strengthen
Environmental Managemd Fisheries Act 

Industry initiatives (e.g. Clean Pr
Integrated Pest Management Act

t BC) Evaluate and strengthen t
(IPMA, Environmental Protection

Continue to u
Canada-Wide Standard

Council of Mi
dian 
ironment 

plants 
Evaluate and strengthen t

Fertilizers Act 
Numerous acts to pro

from contamination are
and Ross (In Press) 

 
6 Source: Garrett and Ross. In press.  
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Threat Current Mechanisms Recommended Additional Measures 
northern transboundary waters 
Entrance) 

(Dixon 

y Plan 

rine Spills Contingency Plan 
ncies 

f Ec
nce & 

Availability of 
Salmon 

nt Pla
servat

Regulations under the Fisheries Act to 
manage harvest activities 

ale prey and 
ans 

rate adequate supply of prey for 
resident killer whales, even in changing 
climate scenarios 

 clear that key 
t although 

 spend the 
eir whereabouts are unknown during much of the year.  As 

ccur relatively infrequently. Only seven 
ar (Raverty and Gaydos 2004).  In a 30 

ropsies in British Columbia 

wledge is needed: 

reas identified 

iet and energetic requirements of resident killer whales 
r whales, as well as 

cts on the 

• The population size that is needed to maintain the cultural and genetic diversity of 
resident killer whales 

• The long- and short-term effects of physical disturbance (shipping, whale watching, 
aircraft, researchers and film makers) on resident killer whales 

• The long- and short-term effects of acoustic disturbance (whale watching, seismic 
surveys, military sonar, researchers and film makers) on resident killer whales  

BC Marine Oil Spill Contingenc
1992 (OSRIS) 

Federal Ma
Regional Environmental Emerge

Team (REET) 
Washington State Department o ology 

n (FA 
ion of 

Evaluate resident killer wh
ensure that management pl
incorpo

Prese Integrated Salmon Manageme
authority) provides for con
salmon 

4. KNOWLEDGE GAPS 
 
While resident killer whales are among the best studied cetaceans in the world, it is
information is still needed to assist their recovery.  In part this is due to the fact tha
studies of killer whales have been ongoing over the last 30 years, killer whales
majority of time underwater, and th
well, opportunities to learn from killer whale carcasses o
to eight carcasses are recovered around the world each ye
year period, only 14 resident carcasses have been found and nec
(Ford et al. 1998), a recovery rate of 6%.   
 
Listed below are the key areas where further kno
 

• The year-round distribution and behaviour of resident killer whales 
• Critical and important habitat for resident killer whales, in addition to the a

in this strategy 
• The historical abundance of resident killer whales 
• The year-round d
• The consequences of changes in key prey populations on resident kille

their historic trends 
• The population level consequences of low population size and its effe

sustainability and viability of resident killer whales 
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• The full range of anthropogenic environmental contaminants to wh
their prey are exposed, over time and in space, with special attention p
identification of sources and the resulting

ich killer whales and 
aid to the 

 effects of environmental contaminants on 

ate or environmental change on resident killer whale prey and their 
habitat 

hat might 
c-level predators 

spite this, and 
lations to a 
pulations 
uring past 

recorded (see 
opulation Status and Trends).  Growth is unlikely to exceed these levels due to the low 

le population 
ion during 

facing killer 
al habitat, and 

t resident killer 
s such as 
s and Oceans 

is recovery 
eir habitat.  There 

ting threats 
to killer whales, such as the ‘Best Practices Guidelines’ developed by the industry based Whale 
Watch Operators Association- Northwest (WWOANW 2004). These are designed to reduce the 
impact of whale watching on southern resident killer whales. As killer whales travel regularly 
across international borders, it is timely that both the Washington State and the United States 
federal governments are engaged in developing a conservation plan for the southern resident 
population that should complement and enhance Canadian efforts towards population recovery.    
 
 
 

resident killer whales, their prey and their habitat 
• Diseases, pathogens, parasites and pathologies of resident killer whales 
• The effects of clim

 

5. RECOVERY 

5.1. Recovery Feasibility 
 
Resident killer whale populations are not expected to achieve high abundances t
automatically trigger a de-listing due to their ecological position as upper trophi
coupled with their apparent propensity to live in relatively small populations.  De
despite gaps in our knowledge, the recovery team views the recovery of both popu
more robust and sustainable status as technically and biologically feasible.  Both po
have males, reproductive and pre-reproductive females, and the capacity to grow.  D
periods of population growth, annual increases of approximately 3% have been 
1.4.2 in P
reproductive rate of the species, and the recovery of northern and southern resident killer whales 
can be expected to take more than one generation.  The southern resident killer wha
will be vulnerable to catastrophic events and continue to have a high risk of extinct
this period.  
 
Technologies and methodologies currently exist to reduce many of the threats 
whales, their prey and their habitat.  As well, completing the identification of critic
the protection of all critical habitat areas from further degradation, will ensure tha
whales have sufficient habitat for recovery.  Effective implementation of initiative
Environment Canada’s Georgia Basin Action Plan (EC-GBAP 2005) and Fisherie
Canada’s Wild Salmon Policy (DFO 2005) will complement the objectives in th
strategy, to improve both the quality and abundance of killer whale prey and th
are also individuals and interest groups that have already shown initiatives in mitiga
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5.2. Recovery Goal 
 

y achieving and 
s that preserve their reproductive potential, 

killer whales and 
cal data, it does 
killer whale 

me.  However, 
e potential, 

number of demographic indicators are expressed herein that will serve as interim measures of 
n five years, when 

than most 
lations that 

nt 
te of life 

 of reproductive 
ission of 

the historic sizes of 
imately regulate them.  Genetic diversity is known 
 southern residents, but the consequences of this 

 and 
success: 

rrently at known 
ly below known 

nance of sufficient numbers of females in the population to ensure that their 
t known 

t levels for populations below known 
historic maximum levels; 

c) Maintenance of sufficient numbers of males in the population to ensure that breeding 
females have access to multiple potential mates outside of their own and closely related 
matrilines; 

d) Maintenance of matrilines comprised of multiple generations to ensure continuity in the 
transmission of cultural information affecting survival.   

 
 
 
 

Ensure the long-term viability of resident killer whale populations b
maintaining demographic condition
genetic variation, and cultural continuity. 
 

The recovery goal reflects the complex social and mating behaviour of resident 
the key threats that may be responsible for their decline.  In the absence of histori
not identify a numerical target for recovery because our current understanding of 
population demographics is not adequate for setting a meaningful value at this ti
because maintaining the demographic conditions that will preserve their reproductiv
genetic variation, and cultural continuity is fundamental to these populations recovering, a 

recovery success.  The setting of a quantitative recovery goal will be revisited i
the recovery strategy is re-evaluated.  
 
Killer whales are top-level predators, and as such will always be far less abundant 
other species in their environment.  In addition, they are segregated into small popu
are closed to immigration and emigration, such as the northern and southern reside
communities.  Furthermore, their capacity for population growth is limited by a sui
history and social factors, including late onset of sexual maturity, small numbers
females and mature males, long calving intervals, and dependence on the cultural transm
ecological and social information.  Unfortunately, little is known concerning 
killer whale populations, or the factors that ult
to be low in both populations, particularly the
lack of diversity have not been examined.  In light of these inherent characteristics
uncertainties, the following have been identified as interim measures of recovery 
 
5.2.1. Interim Measures of Recovery Success 
 

a) Long-term maintenance of a steady or increasing size for populations cu
historic maximum levels and an increasing size for populations’ current
historic maximum levels; 

b) Mainte
combined reproductive potential is at replacement levels for populations a
historic maximum levels and above replacemen
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5.2.2. Monitoring and Research Strategies 

 the success 
ccess and will be vital to the establishment of a 

d age-composition, 
ersity. 

ographics, 

genic and 
 the dynamics of 

oraging ecology, 
. 

routine 
to determine 

understanding of achievable targets for population recovery.  A better understanding of the 
hale populations, and 

of the role and importance of culture, will make it possible to rank threat factors and prioritize 

overy 

rm survival of 
ilability, 2) 

tat.  We have 
ectly address these threats and contribute to achieving the 

opulation viability and sustaining genetic diversity and maintaining cultural 
erical values do not reflect any priority among the 

ob e used to 
sp
better address gaps in our knowledge.   

ly to allow 

 
This objective identifies the need to learn more about the year-round diet of killer whales, and to 
understand and mitigate the threats to key prey populations and their habitat.  Food supply can 
limit the growth and recovery of any population, and there are concerns about the quality and 
quantity of resident killer whale prey, as well as the prey’s habitat.  In some areas of the US, for 
example, runs of chinook salmon, a principal prey species for residents during the summer, have 

 
The following monitoring and research programs are essential to define and evaluate
of the interim indicators of recovery su
quantitative recovery goal in five years’ time.  
 

a) Routinely monitor resident killer whale population numbers, sex- an
social structure and genetic div

b) Develop models of resident killer whale population dynamics and dem
including social and genetic structure. 

c) Develop a quantitative framework to better understand how key anthropo
naturally occurring factors, particularly those identified as threats, affect
resident killer whale populations. 

d) Undertake studies to identify the role of cultural transmission in the f
sociobiology and maintenance of genetic diversity in resident killer whales

 
Because killer whale populations are closed and animals individually identifiable, 
monitoring provides accurate, detailed life history information, which will be used 
trends, and to refine and test populations models.  These models will lead to a better 

anthropogenic and naturally occurring factors that regulate or limit killer w

recovery actions.   

5.3. Recovery Objectives and Strategies to Achieve Rec
 
Given our current knowledge, the prime anthropogenic threats to the long-te
northern and southern resident killer whales appear to be 1) reduced prey ava
environmental contaminants, 3) disturbance, and 4) degradation of critical habi
identified four objectives that dir
recovery goal of p
continuity (as stated above).  The num

jectives.  These objectives provide direction for the broad strategies that can b
ecifically mitigate and/or eliminate each of the threats facing resident killer whales, and to 

 
5.3.1. Objective 1 
 

Ensure that resident killer whales have an adequate and accessible food supp
recovery 
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been listed as either endangered or threatened (NWR 2004).  We know very little
killer whales eat during the winter and spring, and this information is critical to und
whether the quantity or quality of their food supply could be re

 about what 
erstanding 

sponsible for the recent decline in 
ers, and may prevent their populations from recovering. 

ents of resident killer 

reas for resident killer whales. 
s in the abundance, 

• Ensure that resident killer whale prey populations and their (the prey’s) habitat are 
 protected from anthropogenic factors such as exploitation and degradation, 

5.

ery of resident 

ontaminated 
s.  These 

lower concentrations than currently seen in killer whales.  The strategies listed below are 
e our understanding of, and mitigate, the contaminant risks that resident killer 

whales and their prey are exposed to.  They also acknowledge the serious risks that pathogens, 
ller whales and their 

 and 
f resident killer whales. 

hales and their prey. 
eir sources. 

hales and/or 
l and international agreements, education, 

regulation, and enforcement. 
• Mitigate the impacts of currently and historically used ‘legacy’ pollutants in the 

environment. 
• Investigate diseases, pathogens, parasites and pathologies of killer whales 
• Reduce the introduction of biological pollutants, including pathogens and exotic species, 

into the habitats of killer whales and their prey. 

killer whale numb
 
Objective 1 Strategies 
 

• Determine the seasonal and annual diet and energetic requirem
whales. 

• Identify key prey populations and feeding a
• Establish long-term monitoring programs capable of detecting change

distribution and quality of resident killer whale prey. 
• Protect the access of resident killer whales to important feeding areas. 

adequately
including contamination, which will allow for the recovery of resident killer whales.  

 
3.2. Objective 2 

 
Ensure that chemical and biological pollutants do not prevent the recov
killer whale populations. 

 
Ross et al. (2000) showed that southern resident killer whales are among the most c
mammals known, and that northern residents also carry significant pollutant load
pollutants are known to impair both immune responses and reproduction in other species, at 

intended to improv

introduced species, and catastrophic events such as oil spills present to ki
y.  pre

 
Objective 2 Strategies 
 

• Investigate the effects of chemical and biological pollutants on the health
reproductive capacity o

• Monitor chemical and biological pollutant levels in resident killer w
• Identify (and prioritize) key chemical and biological contaminants and th
• Reduce the introduction into the environment of pesticides and other chemical 

compounds that have the potential to adversely affect the health of killer w
their prey, through measures such as nationa
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These strategies are intended to protect and restore the prey populations and h
killer whales.  In order for them to be successful, it is important that contaminant le
measured, so as to provide a baseline that can be used to monitor changes in conta
over time, and to quantify whether attempts at mitigation are successful.  Mitig
on scales that range from the local consumer to the international level, as many poll
originate from sources outside of Canada. Regulations, guidelines, and best p
manufacture, storage, transport, use and disposal of hazardous compounds m
evolve to reflect changing knowledge of contaminants and their adverse health
resident killer whales, their prey and their habitat.  Education at individual, corpora
government levels (again ranging from local to international) will play an impor
reducing the rate at which contaminants are intro

abitat of resident 
vels be 

minant profiles 
ation must occur 

utants 
ractices for the 
ust be followed, and 

 effects on 
te and 

tant role in 
duced into the environment.  New international 

 the Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants, which Canada 
ratified in 2001 (but the US has not), should be endorsed. 
 
5.3.3. Objective 3 

very of resident 

ausing 
 acoustic 

c sources 
ths, disturbance 

nd/ or forage 
s, especially 

r we know 
ging efficiency. The 

 has recently put forward a detailed listing of approaches 
d how noise impacts marine mammals, which will be worth examining as the 

re more generally 

itigation of disturbance as a precautionary measure. 

te forms of 
cial 

• Determine baseline ambient and anthropogenic noise profiles and monitor sources and 
changes in the exposure of resident killer whales to underwater noise. 

• Develop and implement regulations, guidelines, sanctuaries and other measures to reduce 
or eliminate physical and acoustic disturbance of resident killer whales. 

• Develop protocols, regulations, guidelines and/or other measures for the use of 
underwater seismic survey tools and high energy sonar testing, as most appropriate and in 

treaties, similar to

 
Ensure that disturbance from human activities does not prevent the reco
killer whales. 

 
Both physical and acoustic disturbance from human activities may be key factors c
depletion or preventing recovery of resident killer whale populations.   Sources of
disturbance range from high-intensity sound produced by seismic surveys to chroni
such as vessel traffic.  During periods of high boating activity in the summer mon
may occur from vessel congestion, impairing the ability of whales to move freely a
effectively.  Physical disturbance can be caused by boat or air traffic close to whale
during certain behavioural states such as feeding or beach rubbing (Williams 1999).  Research to 
date has identified various immediate responses of whales to disturbance; howeve
little about potential long-term effects on whale behaviour, health, and fora
National Research Council (NRC 2005)
to better understan
resident killer whale action plan moves forward.  The strategies listed he
address the need for more knowledge about how noise and physical disturbance affect resident 
killer whales and also provide for m
 
Objective 3 Strategies 
 

• Determine the short and long-term effects of chronic and immedia
disturbance, including vessels and noise, on the physiology, foraging and so
behaviour of resident killer whales. 
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collaboration with stakeholders, to reduce disturbance or injury to resident killer whales, 
where such activities are permitted. 

ip activities 
ies, and the 

y also 
g-term.  Existing regulations, guidelines, 

protocols and other measures should be evaluated for their efficacy in protecting resident killer 
ly as new information becomes available. 

 
5.
 

tial  areas for 

ritical habitat as 
ass, is used by 
rlotte Straits 

e summer and 
 each population.  

Preliminary data suggest that other key areas may exist in other locations and at different times 
 not sufficient to warrant proposing these habitats as critical without further 

research. The strategies listed here provide measures for the protection of the critical habitats 
abitat.   

ey program for resident killer whales. 
ler whales throughout 

tivities that 

• Ensure that sufficient prey is available to killer whales in their critical habitat. 
 in the identification and protection of critical habitat. 

 
 areas should be 

e in Objectives 
ons.   

5.4. Effects on Non-Target Species 
 
Objectives 2, 3 and 4 protect resident killer whale prey populations and their habitat from 
exploitation and degradation including contaminants and noise.  The spin-off effects of this are 
likely to be widespread and will be beneficial to human health as well as to a wide variety of 
organisms ranging from fish to sea birds, since all are affected by contaminants and exploitation. 

 
In order to be effective, these strategies will require education and stewardsh
promoting compliance with best practice guidelines, the protection of sanctuar
enforcement of regulations. New technologies, such as those that reduce noise ma
contribute to reductions in disturbance over the lon

whales, particular

3.4. Objective 4 

Protect critical habitat for resident killer whales and identify additional poten
critical habitat designation and protection. 

 
Two coastal areas, used consistently by resident killer whales, are designated as c
defined by SARA.  One, the trans-boundary waters of Haro Strait and Boundary P
southern residents year-round.  The other, the waters of Johnstone and Queen Cha
and their adjoining channels, is used by many of the northern residents during th
fall.  These areas represent a relatively small proportion of the total range of

of the year, but are

referred to above, as well as direction for the identification of additional critical h
 
Objective 4 Strategies 
 

• Develop a year-round comprehensive surv
• Identify key feeding areas and other critical habitat of resident kil

the year. 
• Protect the access of resident killer whales to their critical habitat. 
• Protect critical habitat areas through assessment and mitigation of human ac

result in contamination, and physical disturbance.  

• Ensure trans-boundary cooperation

The first two strategies listed above focus on determining whether additional
proposed for critical habitat designation.  The remaining strategies, as well as thos
2, 3 and 4, will help to preserve and protect designated critical habitat and its functi
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It is likely this benefit will far exceed the increased mortality of prey species associated with 
increased killer whale numbers. 

5.5. Evaluation and the Status of Strategies for Recovery  

nd the 
progress towards meeting its objectives, within five years after it is included in the public 

e 
of the objectives and strategies, and to determine whether recovery remains 

development of 

Table 5 Examples of performance measures that may be used to assess the effectiveness of 
 strategies used to achieve the objectiv trategy for the 

ern and Southern Resident Killer Whales in

 
The competent Minister must report on the implementation of the recovery strategy, a

registry… [SARA, S.46]. 
 
The following are examples of performance measures that may be used to assess th
effectiveness 
feasible.  Detailed performance measures will be identified more fully during the 
the action plan.   
 

the broad
North

es of the Proposed Recovery S
 Canada 

.  

Objective No tatus Examples of Performanc. 
/Threa

Broad Strategy S e Measures for Broad 
Strategies and Objectives t 

Recovery Goal: 
Ensure long-term 
population 
viability 

 dynamic
demography 

U

es completed 

opulation status to ensure growth 

Monitor population s and nderway Completion of annual censuses 

Genetic sampling and analys

Evaluation of p

 s U orate social and 
ic structure and explain population trends 

 
of

ics 

Proposed ate threats into 
 

 of cult
foraging ecology and 
sociobiology 

Proposed Peer-reviewed  role of culture in 

 Studies to identify role of culture in 
maintaining genetic diversity 

U nalyzed to identify 

1.  Ensure 
adequate and 
accessible food 
supply 

al d
tic requirements 

U ollected year-round for 

ng methods tested to 

Winter and spring distribution and diet of resident 
killer whales identified 

 Identify key prey populations and 
feeding areas 

Underway Complete diet sampling of all members of 
population and during all seasons 

Prey identified to stock, not just species 

 Monitoring prey populations to 
detect changes in abundance or 
availability 

Underway Population assessment completed for all stocks 
identified as important prey for resident killer 
whales 

Develop population model nderway Models developed that incorp
genet

Quantitative framework for 
understanding effects 
on population dynam

 threats 
Models completed that incorpor

population dynamic models

 Studies to identify role ure in publications on
killer whale foraging 

nderway Biopsy samples collected and a
paternity  

Determine seasonal/annu
energe

iet/ nderway Prey fragment samples c
multiple years. 

Alternative diet sampli
confirm diet 
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Objective No. Broad Strategy Status Examples of Performance Measures for Broad 
/Threat Strategies and Objectives 

  access to important feeding Proposed Guidelin d for human activities in 
ng areas 

Protect
areas 

es develope
important whale feedi

 

2. Chemic

Protection of prey popula

Investigate effects o

tio U e predation into 
lans  

al and 
biological 
contaminants 

f contaminants 
on health and reproductive 

 whales

U ntaminants in 
resident killer whales 

easure the health of 
s. 

 Monitor pollutants, diseases, 
pathogens, parasites and 

ha

U ions to establish 
els. 

ants in samples  

d killer whales. 

 ey chemical 
logical pollutants 

Unde ling and analyses of contaminants 
in killer whale prey  

 ey so
ological 

U  areas throughout range 
 

  of chem
lutants into environment 

U ble decline in contaminant levels in 
environment (prey, sediments etc.) 

 ntl
utants 

U islation completed 

acy’ 
pollutants 

U

  biolo U egislation completed 

3. Acoustical an
Physical 
Disturbance 

ffect
ce 

U le/boat interactions 

  effects of 
rban

Prop  marine mammals in 
ion is active 

 fects of 
f disturb

Prop porates effects of 
ise levels on 

f resident killer whales 

 Investigate long-term effects of 
isturban

Proposed Complete controlled study of marine mammals in 
ration is active 

 ine ambient and 
anthropogenic noise profiles 

Prop mplete acoustic profiles of vessels most likely to 
be encountered by resident killer whales 

 Develop measures to reduce 
physical disturbance 

 

Underway Revised whale watching guidelines, and/ or 
regulations that reflect most recent 
understanding of effects of chronic physical 
disturbance 

 Develop measures to reduce 
acoustic disturbance 

Proposed Establishment of acoustic sanctuaries in critical 
habitat areas 

ns nderway Incorporation of killer whal
fisheries management p

capacity of killer  

nderway Peer reviewed publication on co

Develop and apply tests to m
killer whale

pathologies in killer w

 

les 

nderway Extensive sampling of populat
baseline contaminant lev

Completed analyses of contamin

Compete necropsies of strande

rway Completed sampIdentify and prioritize k
and bio

Identify and prioritize k
of chemical and bi

urces 

pollutants 

nderway Water quality sampling in
of resident killer whales

 

Reduce introduction
pol

ical nderway Measura

Mitigate impacts of curre
poll

y used nderway Evaluation of effectiveness of leg

 Mitigate impacts of ‘leg nderway PCB sources identified 

Reduce introduction of
pollutants  

gical nderway Evaluation of effectiveness of l

d Investigate short-term e
chronic forms of disturban

s of nderway Controlled studies of wha
completed 

Investigate short-term
acute forms of distu

Investigate long-term ef

ce 
osed Complete controlled study of

areas where seismic explorat

osed Complete model that incor
chronic forms o ance increasing ambient no

communication signals o

acute forms of d

Determine basel

ce areas where seismic explo

osed Co
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Objective No. Broad Strategy Status Examples of Performance Measures for Broad 
/Threat Strategies and Objectives 

 r reducing 
 high energy 

Prop c and military sonar 
erstanding of 

Develop measures fo
disturbance to
sources of sound 

osed Revised protocols for seismi
that reflect most recent und
physiological and behavioural responses to 
noise 

4. Protection of 
critical habitat 

d comprehensive surveys 
re

hales 

Underway Winter distribution of resident killer whales well 

 s an
cal habitat 

U er whales identified 

 s to crit
at 

U itat established 

 m 
nd physical 

P ntaminants in critical 
habitat 

 lable to Prop ations in critical habitat areas 

 Ensure trans-boundary cooperation 
in identification and protection 
of critical habitat 

Proposed Formal identification of critical habitat recognized 
by international agreement  

Year-roun
to identify important a
killer w

as for understood 

Identify key feeding area
criti

d other nderway Winter prey of resident kill

Protect access of whale
habit

ical nderway Sanctuaries within critical hab

Protect critical habitat fro
contamination, a
disturbance 

Ensure sufficient prey avai

roposed Measurable reduction in co

osed Key prey popul
whales in critical habitat 

Note:  A thorough listing of performance measures will be included in an action plan. 
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5.6. Recommended Approach for Recovery  

hales is a 
es focused on 

e recovery strategy 
e species 
A and 

ent killer whales 
well, initiatives 

 Policy and 
oposal and 

hales and their habitat will help to 
effect recovery by protection of at least a portion of resident killer whale habitat and their prey. 

s of the 
 strategy.  Action plans addressing the issues of 1) population 

dynamics and demographics, 2) reduced prey availability, 3) contaminants, 4) physical 
disturbance, 5) acoustic disturbance, and 6) critical habitat, will be completed by March 31, 
2013.  Further examination of prey availability and acoustic disturbance may be necessary due to 
the complex nature of these issues.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
The recommended approach for recovery of northern and southern resident killer w
single species, but multi-population approach that encompasses a variety of strategi
the threats to resident killer whales, their prey and their habitat.  At present, th
for northern and southern resident killer whales does not directly link to any singl
recovery strategies currently in progress in Canada. However, US agencies (NOA
Washington State) have developed a proposed recovery plan for southern resid
that will likely complement Canadian efforts on recovery (NMFS, 2006c).  As 
such as Environment Canada’s Georgia Basin Action Plan, DFO’s Wild Salmon
Parks Canada’s Southern Strait of Georgia National Marine Conservation Area pr
numerous Provincial Parks, including the Robson Bight-Michael Bigg Ecological Reserve 
established specifically to protect northern resident killer w

5.7. Target Date for Completion of Action Plans  
 
Action Plans will be necessary to successfully achieve the objectives and approache
resident killer whale recovery
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APPENDIX A - Glossary  
 s) 

Allee effect: The reduced likelihood of finding a mate when population numbers are 

: 

cumu rey and the environment 
ation in living organisms.  

   ) 
Biotoxin                     Toxin produced by a living organism 

mitted within 

dB (decibel): ve intensity of a sound.  In this document 
at 1 m.  The 

d on their 

Depensation:  decline in population numbers leads to reduced survival (due to 
the Allee effect)  

Lipophilic:         bstance that dissolves more easily in lipids (fats) than water. 

Matriline: embers of a female lineage.  A typical matriline 
 offspring, and the offspring of her 

cavity between the lungs that contains the heart, aorta, 

Odontocete:   whales, dolphins and porpoises 

Systemic mycoses: Fungal infection that affects the whole body 

µPa (micro Pascal): A unit of acoustic pressure 

Sympatric: Closely related populations or ecotypes that overlap in their range but do 
not interbreed 

 

 

 

 

Abiotic: Non-living factors in the environment (e.g. water, air, rock

low 

Anthropogenic Caused or produced by humans 

Bioac lation: The process by which (toxic) substances from p
crease over time in concentr

Biotic: Living components of the environment (e.g. fish, plankton

Culture:  A body of information and behavioural traits that are trans
and between generations by social learning 

A unit for measuring the relati
the sources of sounds are consistently referenced to 1 µPa 
sounds that marine mammals hear (received level) depen
distance from the source of the sound.   

When a
increased mortality) or reduced reproduction (due to 

Ecotype: A population that is genetically different from other populations of the 
same species 

         A su
Chemicals that are lipophilic tend to bioaccumulate. 

Comprises all surviving m
comprises an adult female, her
daughters. 

Mediastinal: Part of the thoracic 
esophagus, trachea and thymus 

Toothed
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  oroethane 
arbons 

lethers 

ibenzo-p-dioxins 
urans 
es 

ated terphenyls 
SPFOs:  Perfluoro-octane sulfonates 
POPs:   Persistent organic pollutants 
TBT:    Tributyltin 

 
Contaminant Acronyms:  
 
APEs:    Alkylphenol ethoxylates  
DBT:    Dibutyltin 
DDT: Dichlorodiphenyl trichl
PAHs:   Persistent aromatic hydroc
PBDEs:   Polybrominated dipheny
PBDTs:  Polybrominated trienylethers 
PCBs:   Polychlorinated biphenyls

 d
 

PCDDs:  Dioxins, polychlorinated
PCDFs   Polychlorinated dibenzof
PCNs:   Polychlorinated napthalen
PCPs:   Polychlorinated paraffins 
PCTs:   Polychlorin
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APPENDIX B - Description of critical habitat 

(Described clockwise from the western boundary-all Latitudes are Decimal Degrees North; all Longitudes are 
e st) 

 
Southern Resident Killer Whale Critical Habitat Boundaries 

D cimal Degrees We
 

 Point Description L e atitud
Deg 

La e titud
Min 

L de ongitu Longitude 
Deg Min 

1 8 8 44.31 
2 8 2 50.68 
3 8 0 44.32 
4

 of the line joining (Sooke Inlet) 
8 3 42.90 

5 8 5 28.97 
6

oining (Royal Roads, 
8 7 22.61 

7 8 9 18.61 
8

dova Chann
8 2 18.51 

9 8 4 18.49  half of 
 Island) 8 0 17.72 

1 123 17.68 
1

 half of 
123 19.63 

1 123 19.88 n 
revost 

8 6 22.70 

8 6 23.33 uding waters west of the line joining (western portion 
Trincomali Channel between Prevost Island and Parker 

8 1 23.92 

8 5 23.92 ne joining (western portion 
Trincomali Channel between Parker Island and Galiano 
Island) 8 8 23.76 

8 8 20.67 
8 9 21.98 
9 0 18.88 
9 9 22.82 

ters west of the line joining (western portion 
southern Strait of Georgia) 

9 8 21.97 
9 8 21.97 
9 0 21.09 
9 8 19.22 

2

Excluding waters north of the line joining (portion of south  
Strait of Georgia) 

49 13.79 123 17.21 
28 49 13.79 123 17.21 
29 49 12.87 123 15.75 
30 49 9.01 123 16.48 
31 49 3.39 123 9.24 
32 

Excluding waters north and east of the line joining (portion of 
southern Strait of Georgia) 

49 3.47 123 8.48 

 And bounded on the east and south by Point Roberts and 
the United States Border     

 
western boundary 

4 29.6 124 
4 40.0 124 

 
Excluding waters north

4 21.3 123 
 
 Excluding waters north of the line j

4 20.3 123 
4 24.2 123 

 Esquimalt Hbr, Victoria Hbr) 
 Excluding waters west of the line joining (Cor

4 24.5 123 
4 29.6 123 

 and Sidney Channel) 
el 

4 36.1 123 
 
0 

Excluding waters west of the line joining (western
Miners Channel and the waters west of Gooch

1 

4 37.0 123 
1 4 39.7 123 

48 39.88 
2 

Excluding waters west of the line joining (western
Prevost Channel and Moresby Passage) 

3 Excl
48 42.96 
48 43.34 

14 

uding waters west of the line joining (western portio
Swanson Channel between Moresby Island and P
Island) 
Excl

of 

4 48.8 123 

15 4 50.6 123 

16 Island) 
7 Excluding waters west of the li

of 

4 52.6 123 

1 4 52.8 123 

18 

of 

4 53.0 123 

19 4 54.2 123 
20 

Excluding wa
4 55.3 123 

21 4 0.0 123 
22 4 10.3 123 
23 

of 

4 13.5 123 
24 4 13.5 123 
25 4 14.0 123 
26 4 14.1 123 
7 

ern
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Northern Resident Killer Whale Critical Habitat – Boundaries 
(Described clockwise from the western boundary-all Latitudes are Decimal Degrees North; all Longitudes are 
Decimal Degrees West) 
 

 Point Description Latitude 
Deg 

Latitude 
Min 

Longitude 
D

Longitude 
eg Min 

1 50 .98 27 11.00 
2

s Island)
 .24 7 6.76 

3 50 .27 7 5.26 
4

d)
 .41 6 48.27 

5 50 .13 6 47.30 
6

 Island / Eden 
 .95 6 43.55 

7 50 .79 6 43.22 

8

d 
 excludi

 .67 6 42.73 

9 50 42.58  Ilet (in ing 
Charlotte Strait and excluding waters 

 .16 6 41.21 

.16 6 41.21  Islan
xcludin

 .75 6 43.86 

.06 6 41.77 pton
uding w s 

 .84 6 41.42 

40.86 ne running from Compton Island to Harbledo
ng w s 

 .38 6 40.68 

17 50 35.19 126 40.93 

1

arson 
ng wa rs 

50 34.43 126 40.73 

.65 6 39.95 est Cracroft 
cluding w s 

 .98 6 39.73 

 no y 
   

.32 6 20.35 land to the 
trait

 .09 6 17.05 

.46 6 2.54 icke 
xcluding 

 .57 5 57.94 

.58 5 48.29 

2

 Eden P
n 
annel) 50 23.91 125 47.38 

.91 5 47.38 oint on st 
stone Strait 

 .26 5 47.06 

32 50 23.42 125 34.39 

33 

Eastern boundary line running from West Thurlow Island 
(including waters of western Johnstone Strait excluding 
waters of eastern Johnstone Strait and Mayne Passage) 50 21.88 125 34.23 

 Waters of western Johnstone Strait  bounded on the south by 
Vancouver Island - no exclusions except:     

35 50 23.45 125 56.71 

36 

boundary line running from Graveyard Point to Kelsey Bay 
Harbour on Vancouver Island (including waters of western 
Johnstone Strait excluding waters of Salmon Bay) 50 23.80 125 57.62 

36 1
 

Western boundary (Vancouver Island to Numa  
50 46 12

46 12
 

Northern boundary (Numas Island to Broughton Islan  
50 46 12

46 12
 

Northern boundary (Broughton Island to Screen
Island) 50 44 12

44 12

 

boundary line running from Eden Island to Crib Islan
(including waters of Queen Charlotte Strait and ng 
waters of Trainer Passage) 
boundary line running from Crib Island to House
waters of Queen 

50 43 12

43.33 126 

10 Arrow and Spring Passages) 
boundary line running from House Ilet to Swanson

clud
of 

50 40 12

11 50 40 12

12 
(including waters of Queen Charlotte Strait and e
waters of Knight Inlet) 
boundary line running from Swanson Island to Com

d 
g 

50 37 12

13 50 36 12

14 
Island (including waters of Blackfish Sound excl
of West Passage) 
boundary li

 
ater

50 35 12

15 50 35.50 126 

16 
Island (including waters of Blackfish Sound excludi
of Whitebeach Passage) 

wn 
ater

50 35 12

8 

boundary line running from Harbledown Island to P
Island (including waters of Blackfish Sound excludi
of Parson Bay) 

te

19 50 33 12

20 

boundary line running from Parson Island to W
Island (including waters of Blackfish Sound ex
of Baronet Passage) 

ater
50 32 12

 
Waters of western Johnstone Strait bounded on the
West Cracroft Island, the mainland, Hardwicke Island a

rth b
nd 

West Thurlow Island with no exclusions except: 
boundary line running from West Cracroft Is
mainland (including waters of western Johnston

 

24 50 31 12

25 
e S

excluding waters of Havannah Channel) 
boundary line running from the mainland to Hardw

 
50 31 12

26 50 28 12

27 
(including waters of western Johnstone Strait e
waters of Sunderland Channel) 
boundary line running from Hardwicke Island to

Island 

50 26 12

28 50 24 12

9 
on West Thurlow Island (including waters of wester
Johnstone Strait excluding waters

oint 

 of Chancellor Ch

1 

boundary line running from Eden Point to Tyee P
Thurlow Island (including waters of western John
excluding waters of Vere Cove) 

30 50 23 12

3

 We

50 23 12
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APPENDIX C - Recovery Team Members  
Marilyn Joyce 

anch Pacific 
Co-Chair: Resident Killer Whale Recovery Team 
Fisheries & Oceans Canada, Fisheries Management Br
Region, 200-401 Burrard Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6C 3S4, phone: 
604-666-9965, email: joycema@pac.dfo-mpo.gc.ca 

ard Co-Chair: Resident Killer Whale RLance Barrett-Lenn ecovery Team 
e Service Center Stanley Park, Vancouver, 

vanaqua.org

 Vancouver Aquarium Marin
BC V6B 3X8, phone: 604-659-3428, email:  

 Lance.Barrett-Lennard@  
ity of Washington, WA 

mb 
man 

John Durban al Marine Fisheries Service, Alaska Fisheries Science Centre, 

Graeme Ellis ies & Oceans Canada, Science Branch, Conservation Biology 

rd ch, Conservation Biology 

Christine Garrett  Canada, Environmental Protection Branch, Commercial 

Anna Hall ion North West, BC 
es mmal 

s isheries Service, Northwest Fisheries Science Centre, 
A 

erg sources Division, WA 
esiuk on Biology 

Section, BC 
orne , WA 

r  
er cy, BC 

Peter Ross 

Paul Spong nd, BC 
Andrew Trites Marine Mammal Research Unit, Fisheries Centre, University of British 

Columbia, BC 
Scott Wallace (Alternate) Marine Conservation Caucus, Raincoast Conservation 

Society Sierra Club of Canada, B.C. Chapter, BC 
Gary Wiles (Alternate) Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, Marine 

Mammal Investigations, WA 

David Bain Friday Harbor Laboratories, Univers
Ken Balco Centre for Whale Research, WA 
Jim Borrow North Island Whale Watching Community, BC 

Nation
National Marine Mammal Laboratory, WA 
Fisher
Section, BC 

John Fo Fisheries & Oceans Canada, Science Bran
Section, BC 
Environment
Chemicals Division , BC 
Whale Watch Operators Associat

Steve Jeffri Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife, Marine Ma
Investigations, WA 

Linda Jone National Marine F
National Marine Mammal Laboratory, W

Brent Norb National Marine Fisheries Service, Protected Re
Peter Ol Fisheries & Oceans Canada, Science Branch, Conservati

Rich Osb The Whale Museum
Rob Paynte Ministry of Sustainable Resource Management, BC 
Brian Read Western Canada Service Centre, Parks Canada Agen

Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Marine Environmental Quality Section, 
BC 
Orcalab, Hanson Isla
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Rob Willia Marine Conservation Caucus, Raincoast Conservation S
Fisheries &

ms ociety, BC 
Brian Riddell  Oceans Canada, Science Branch, Salmon and Freshwater 

Ecosystems, BC 

rell  Coordinator, Treaty 

ry Planning 
ent Pacific Region, BC 

reene ogram Manager, 

Kathy Heise University of British Columbia, BC 
Lara Sloan  Fisheries & Oceans Canada, Communications Officer, Fisheries 

 Management Pacific Region, BC 

 
Resource Personnel: 
 
Paul Cott Fisheries & Oceans Canada, A/SARA First Nations

& Aboriginal Policy Branch, BC 
Carole Eros Fisheries & Oceans Canada, Species at Risk Recove

Coordinator, Resource Managem
Annely G  Fisheries & Oceans Canada, Marine Mammal Pr

 Resource Management Pacific Region, BC 
 Department of Zoology, 
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APPENDIX D - Record of Cooperation and Consultation 

ies at Risk Act 
 by Fisheries and 

resident killer 
whales are a transboundary population and the United States is concurrently developing a 

ught together a 
 non-
e Species at 
followed up 

articipating on the 
m First Nations for 

is First Nation has 
ntation.   

in March 2004 to provide a forum for the sharing of 
echnical 

very Team to 

 and development of the recovery strategy 
 contacts 
, non-

cement was 

ry strategy and 
rom eco-
Nations.   Input 

 State of 
ment of Fish and Wildlife was received through team participation.  

Feedback on the recovery strategy was also received from other government agencies including: 
ment Canada 

ker Deecke, 
 de Chize, France. 

rated into the 

  
A proposed version of the recovery strategy was posted on the SARA Public Registry for a 60-
day public comment period, from June 21st to August 20th, 2007. During this time, numerous 
comments were received from a wide variety of sources including government agencies, 
commercial and recreational fishing groups, ecotourism operators, non-governmental 
organizations, and private citizens. All feedback from this comment period was considered and 
incorporated into the final recovery strategy as appropriate. 

 
Northern and southern resident killer whales are listed on Schedule 1 of the Spec
(SARA) and as an aquatic species are under federal jurisdiction and managed
Oceans Canada (DFO): 200 - 401 Burrard Street, Vancouver, BC. Southern 

recovery plan as mandated under their Endangered Species Act. 
 
To assist in the development of an initial draft of this recovery strategy, DFO bro
diverse team of experts from various government, environmental, eco-tourism and
governmental groups from both Canada and the United States. On the advice of th
Risk Coordinator at the BC Aboriginal Fisheries Commission, a letter of invitation 
by phone calls was sent to all coastal First Nations seeking their interest in p
Recovery Team and/or Technical Workshop.  No response was received fro
inclusion on either initiative.  Subsequent to the consultation process the Namg
indicated an interest to be involved in future action planning and local impleme
A Technical Workshop was hosted 
knowledge and expertise on killer whales with an invited group of scientific and t
stakeholders which was invaluable in assisting the Resident Killer Whale Reco
formulate an effective recovery strategy.   
 
Public news releases announcing the Recovery Team
and a notice of Public Consultations were sent to a distribution list of whale-related
provided to DFO in recent years from environmental groups, the eco-tourism sector
governmental organizations, government agencies and private citizens. An announ
also placed in the Vancouver Aquarium Aquanews newsletter. 
 
Additional input was sought through the internet (March 2005) on the draft recove
a discussion guide and feedback form were available.  Responses were received f
tourism and non-government organizations and the Mowachaht/Muchalaht First 
from the United States National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and the
Washington Depart

the Department of National Defence, Province of BC, SARA Secretariat, Environ
and Natural Resources Canada.  An external peer review was conducted by Vol
Ph.D., University of BC, and Christope Guinet, Centre d’Etudes Bilogiques
All feedback from both government agencies and peer reviewers has been incorpo
final recovery strategy. 
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Recovery Team: 

ver aquarium 
, Peter Ross, 
eader, Parks 

e for Whale 
 Washington 
, Linda Jones, 
Bain, Friday 

es, University 
 Borrowman, 

aucus, Scott 
n Department 

of Fish and Wildlife (Alternate), Brian Riddell, Pacific Fisheries Resource Conservation Council, 
inistry of Water, Land and Air Protection, Kathy Heise, University of British 

Columbia  

 
Dr. Volker Deecke of the University of British Columbia and Dr. Christope Guinet, Centre 
d’Etudes Bilogiques de Chize, France. 
 

Marilyn Joyce, Chair: Fisheries & Oceans Canada, Lance Barrett-Lennard, Vancou
John Ford, Fisheries & Oceans Canada, Graeme Ellis, Fisheries & Oceans Canada
Fisheries and Oceans Canada, Peter Olesiuk, Fisheries & Oceans Canada, Brian R
Canada Agency, Christine Garrett, Environment Canada, Ken Balcomb, Centr
Research, Brent Norberg, National Marine Fisheries Service, Steve Jeffries,
Department of Fish and Wildlife, John Durban, National Marine Fisheries Service
National Marine Fisheries Service, Rich Osborne, The Whale Museum, David 
Harbor Laboratories, University of Washington, Paul Spong, Orcalab, Andrew Trit
of British Columbia, Anna Hall, Whale Watch Operators Association NW, Jim
North Island Whale Watching Community, Rob Williams, Marine Conservation C
Wallace, Sierra Club of Canada, B.C. Chapter (Alternate), Gary Wiles, Washingto

Rob Paynter, M

 
External Review: 
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